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May thi阜y§ar舟e year of血e peaceあr which we all pray, bring irfuto血e
Guild many new menbers. Let membership in the Guild be缶u pledge bf
many choirs for a Ch義tian peace and a Christian restoration.
￣

The season of Advent

●

that yearly reJuVenation of our spiritual energy,

●

is血e most propltlOus time to join￣血e Guild, and to follow its regular cycle.
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N

ew

Wo「ld

Adγe巧重5t S〃ndaγ,.Noct. I,重.

Adspiciens a longe

From far「o任sickbed I gaze:

look, it moves toward me:

e⊂ce video

Dei potentiam venientem

God

s power I see approach,

like a bright cIoud,

et nebulam.
latam terram tegentem.

to roof in the whole world.

Ite obvian ei,

Go

et dicite :

Nuntia nobis
Si tu es IPSe)

Qui regnaturus es
in populo Israel.

Quique terrigenae
et創ii hominun,

simul in unum

dives et pauper

. my friends, tO meet Him

give Him my message:
Tell us, We beg Thee,
art

IhOu the One we wait for?

Dost Thou come to be King,
King in Israel?
Go, One and all, ￣

both low and high:
go hand in hand,
both rich and poor,.

Ite, etC.

Go, my friends, etC.

Qui regis Israel

O King of Israel,

intende,
qui deducis velut ovem
Joseph

bend to our cry:
Joseph

s children cry to Thee,

Be Thou our Shepherd.

Nuntia, etd

T61l us, We, etC.

Tollite portas

Open your doud‑POrtals,

PrmCIPeS VeStraS

et elevamini

POrtae aetemales

Pqge 2

ye angel‑Princes of our King:
open wide and wider

your gateway everlasting :
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et introibit

lead in upon earth,s pathways

Rex gloriae.

the King of GIory.

Qui regis, etC.

O King of Israel, etC. *

GIoria Patri ,

GIory to the Father

et Filio

likewise to the Son

and to the Holy Spirit.

et Spiritui Sancto

Adspiciens, etC.

From far‑O任, etC.

lt

Begins

In

Ma「y

s

Heart

Adγe巧」5t S〃ndaγ, Noct・ I, 4・

Open thy heart to the word,

Suscipe verbun,

Virgo Maria

O Mary ever Virgin:

quod tibi a Domino

the word which from the Lord

WaS by an Angel

Per Angelum

brought down to thee.

Virgin, Shalt thou conceive,
Virgin, Shalt thou bring forth

Him who is perfect God

and perfect Man:
Blessed shalt thou be named
among earth

s countless womeい

Paries quidem Filium
et VlrgmltatlS
non patieris detrimen調m

e航ciens gravida,

et erlS mater
SemPer intacta・

Concipies
et paries

Deum pariter
et hominem :
ut benedicta dicaris
inter omnes mulieres.

Son shalt thou bring forth,
and yet of virgin‑glory
lose not one gleam:
with child‑乱Ied womb,

thou shalt be still one Mother
untouched by man.

Ut benedicta, etC.

Glory,

Gloria, etC.

Blessed, etC.

Ut benedicat, etC.

Blessed, etC.

etC・

.
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GRE巨丁INGS OF THE CO剛NG KINGTO THE CHO旧
By Wlliam H. P

lT IS THEAFTERNOON, VESPERS HOUR,
Of Saturday before the First Sunday of the season

etteγ, 」申

seek for mercy and pardon and grace・ Strapge indeed
it is tha.t we, looking from afar, the sons of血e ea.rth,

Of Advent. The gray dark aftemoon of December

children in this vale of tears, See nOt the light・ A

lends a particular tone and atmosphere to our parish

restless, gOdless, Sinful world continues to grope about

church. The violet drapery of the sanctua.ry a.nd the

in the dackness of despa.1r and ignorance and prefers

a.roma. of incense‑the sacriscan has been buming

to live in helplessness and u血appiness; it prefers war

sweet plne a.nd fra.gra.nt oils in the hallowed church‑

to peace, and destruction to construction; it chooses

COntribute to the prayerful disposition a.nd quiet reflec‑

rather to have death than life. Let us tum away from

tion of the faithful who are entermg and lea.ving the

the depresslng thoughts of war and let us ̀look from

confessiona.l. The devoted mother re調ms from her

a.far and see the power of God coming;

confession to her home and血ere hears the children

for Him ̀who sha1l rule His people Israel.

sin缶ng Advent anthems‥

of GIory shall ent鏡in;
̀Go ye out to meet Him・
̀See the power of God coming
in the celebration of

manuel,
the Just One,

A rose sprang up,
or

By Jordan

O come, O come Em‑
Dews of hea.ven shed
s ba.nk・

At the early

let us Iook

̀The King

the divine mysteries of the New Year of Grace・ See

moming hour of the next da.y the faithful of the parish

the power of God coming

ma.ke their way through.the dark Sunday momlng tO

celebra.ted by the Church from First Sunday of Advent

Participate in the Rora.te Ma.ss. It

is cold on this

in every season and feast

to the La.st Sunday after Pentecost. ̀See血e power of

Sunday moming; it is not pleasa.nt and it is not easy

God coming

to lea.ve the comfort of the home to enter upon血e

and Epiphany mystery. ̀See the power of God com‑

during this holy Advent, in the Christmas

chill darkness of the early hour of Prime. To enter

ing, in the fast of the forty da.ys of Lent and in the

generously upon the solemn celebra.tion of the holy

celebra.tion of the Paschal solemnities. See the power

sea.son of Advent is well worth any sacrifice. After血e

of God coming

deacon of the Mass ha.s cha.nted血e Holy Gospel,

to meet Him.?

Fa血er Ma.rtin steps into the pulpit of the venerable

old church and gazes upon his flock; he sees there ma.ny

in the days of Pentecost. ̀Go ye out

''UNDOUBTEDLY BY THE POWER OF

who have anxious hea.rts and saddened spirits, for血e

血e Holy Spirit the work of unfolding the program of

nation is at wa.r. Fa.ther Ma.rtin has chosen to use the

血e Church in celebra.ting the mysteries of gra.ce ha.s

Responsory of the Midnight Hour, Ma.tins

for his

la.rgely been entrusted to血e choir in the parish church.

I Iook from a.far, a.nd

To血e choir has fa.1len the privilege of giving the

semon of the Rorate Mass.

behold I see the power of God coming・

一一THIS RESPONSORY OF THE HOUR OF
Matins dねws upon the inspired writings of the Old

Testament and of the New Testament to communi‑
ca.te to the hearts of the faithful the spirit of the Holy
Season of Advent. The Responsory lS taken from
St・ Pa.ul,s Epistle to the Hebrews, from the Psalms of

David, from Ecclesiasticus, from St. Ma.tthew and
from St. Luke. (Heb. 11, 13; Psalm 79, 3; Ps. 48, 3;

setting and background for the great dra.ma of redemp‑
tion. It is the choir

s duty to render in chant and song

a.nd melody that which is contained in the mind and

heart of the Church. It is the choir which must glVe
utterance to the theme of the feast a.nd sea.son cele‑
bra.ted. It is the choir that must a.nnounce to the peo一

程で蕊豊豊罪志葦鷲議書
we direct our words of greeting on this New Year,s
Da.y of the Church・ If fruitful results sha.11 be a.ttained

Ps. 23, 7; Ps. 79, 2; St. Matthew 2う, 6; St. Luke

in the Church

l, 32.) We may sa.y tha.t the whole plan of salva.tion

divine,血ese sha.11 have been brought about in great

lS COnta.ined in血ese few words. For we, Sinful, fallen

part by the choir singers who devote themselves with

people, look from a.far to God our Redeemer and there

(α諦"録ed o露page 30)
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SUMMARY OF TH巨 ADV巨NT CA」巨NDAR
AN APPROPRIATE CALENDAR FOR

munion; the two songs of fervent devotion and of

each sea.son ha.s been one of血e main features of the

jubilant praise respectively the Gradual and the

Review in the pa.st two yea.rs. It is indeed our belief

Alleluia.

血a.t good liturgica.l and musical planning lS mOSt

important in Divine services. A consistent observation
of current programs in churches and convents has
PrOVen that planning is seldom achieved. Our Calen・

2. We have previously a.dvised the following ORDI‑
NARY for the season of Advent; We rePea.t lt agaln:

Kyrie ll (Appendix), Sanctus a.nd Agnus Dei 12.
It may be seen that these selections are taken at random

dar was made wi血due considera.ti6n to a. musical

sequence and to present conditions. It is now complete ;
and in ma.king their plans, rea.ders can always refer

to the issues of 1943‑1944. But even though this

Calenda.r did not go beyond an introduction to thor‑

from various Masses of the Kyriale・ There is nothing

unusual in this procedure; for it is formally permitted

by the litungical law. Our reasons for the choice ar?
two‑fold: a desire for modal unity by having all the
melodies of the Mass wi血the same modal character;

ough liturgical plaming, many find it di航cult under

actual circumstances to follow it to the letter. For

the benefit of thQSe, We COntinue, nOt tO display a full
calendar, but to pomt at the main elements which

and a search for unity of expression, by having all the
ordinary chants built up on melodic pattems of iden‑

tical mea.nmg. We hope that the choice of our Cal‑
endar is fairly successful, and we o任er it to the test

should ma.ke up any plan in ea.ch season・ To all

eVen

to adva.nced choirs, this outline of orientation will
ProVe tO be useful・ It is divided in two parts: the

gregorian highlights and a tentative list of polyphonic
selections. In regard to the latter, let us all keep m

of experience.
3. Soine psALMOD辛that fundamental fom of
Catholic prayer, muSt find・ a. Place in the plan・ It is

already an accepted wa.y of simplifying the whole

mind that war‑COnditions a任ect deeply the balance of

Proper, Which is still the best many can do・ But we

our choirs and are an obsta.cle to listing foreign

would emphasize two moments of the Mass when a

Publ ica.tions.

more definite approach to psalmodic prayer could be

made, We mean the Verse of the Introit and the singing

of a psalm duringl the distribution of Holy Com‑
S

a

c「e

d

C

h

a

n

t

l. Any kind of liturgical plaming requlreS that

the PROPER OF THE MASS be regarded as the essentia.l

munion. Training in this simple psalmody should find
an easy right of wa.y as a regular trammg in all

Catholic schooIs.

struc請re of the cha.nted Eucharist. No matter h9W

4. As血e sea.son of Advent￣maintains, a.nd rightly

inexperienced or ha.ndicapped the choir ma.y be, a

so, the singing of血e 41leluia, We reCOmmend again

definite and methodica.l e任ort must be made in order

the choice of the melody of the second Sunday as the

tha.t this group of melodies may gradually be per‑

typical jubilation of the period. It is fresh, light, and

formed. More experienced choirs will resist to the a.1l‑

delightfully elega.nt. Have the choir leam it・ By the

too‑natural temptation of neglecting in some or other

time they have repeaed its strains each Sunday, it wilI

way this important pa.rt of the service, in order to

have become a threa.d of joy never to be forgotten・

devote their utmost attention to an over‑amPlified

But, let it be taught with full aWa.reness of its delicacy.

Ordinary. Whether one ca.n only present the Proper

う・ In quest of approprla‑te HYMNSタWe Wi11 not

in a simple way, Or Whether one is able to render it in

neglect that gem of sprightly folk‑tune, the

its full melodic garb, is a seconda.ry matter. In what‑

a.lme siderum

Creator

of Vespers・ Any class, any Choir or

ever way the choir sings it, let it receive the. apprecia‑

COngregation can ma.ster it within five minutes. It is

tion which it deserves. Melodies of the Proper ire the

the most cIosely expressive

high musical moments of the Eucharist. We reca.1l

hoPeful expectation which we happen to know. It is a

them aga.1n ln regard to their function: the three pro‑

must in any calenda.r・ For a living pres印tation, refer

cession‑SOngS Of the Introic, the O任ering, a.nd the Com‑

to our booklet

melody of the spirit of

Hymns of the Church,

page lO.
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6. The first Sunda.y being both the beginning of
another musical year as well as the INmAL DATE OF

Joγis・

ST. ChECILIA

we recommend :

s GuILD, We insist that its celebration be

glVen a. SPeCial lustre. To this e任ect, let a real Introit‑

A・ The 5ea30ml Ani争ho綿

Alma Redem少

Considering the needs of the a.verage choir,

J・ Singenberger S. A. B.,

PrOCeSSion be accompanied, if at all possible, by the

McLaughlin and Reilly"・‑‑・・‑‑‑…"… ‑‑・.‑・‑・・・・…・・

full singing of the corresponding Antiphon・ Here is

Witt, S. A・, McLaughlin and Reilly,う80

the opportunity either for the children or for the faith‑

Rava.nello, from AnthoIogia. choralis,

ful, tO Sing血e psalm‑VerSe, and thus to ent償whole‑

hea.rtedly into the devotion of Advent. A poster of
the Introit‑VerSe in church is a visual aid not to be

negle cted.

B・ The mγ5teγγ

OI ihe Incaγmiion into

Maγγ,s柳′Omb・ Better choirs than average may at‑

tempt) if they so wish:
Handl, J., Ecce concipiet, S・ S・ A. A.,

WE SUM UP IN THE FORM OF A
SKE丁CH:
Studying the selected Ordinary as fitted for Advent :
Psalmody the Verse of the Introit and the Communion‑
PSalm No. 84

Benedixi5ti Domine /eγγam初m;

eight verses found in Caccilia, November, 1943,

Fischer Bros

Hasler, H. Dixit Maria, S. A. T. B.,
Cary C〇・

C. The deγOtion to Maγγ Immac訪afe, the
Motheγ 0/ Jes#S. There is a. large list from which

all choirs can make a choice satisfactory to their indi‑
vidual needs or tastes :

Pageう・

Vocalizing the Alleluia‑jubilation of the second Sun‑

AγC Maγia: (from McLaughlin ind Reilly

catalog )

day.
Using the hymn

70.9*

CγCatOγ almc Jidc肋m

a.s a. song for

the whole congrega.tion.

Having a solemn Introit‑ProCeSSion on the first Sun‑

Biggs

R. K.

S. S. A.) 896 or 912.‑・・・....…‥・‑・・…‑"・ 69.27

Caecilia. Cla.re, S. S. A., 413.....….….............…………

day・

Mauro‑Vottone, three equal voices, 683…‥"

Wha.tever the obsta.cles encountered may be, all

Perosi, S. A., 994

choirs are urged to rea.1ize this small outline. If they

70.9

McGrath, J., S. T. B., 979
70.10

Piel, three equal voices, 81l〇・・・・……‥・……・..........・……・ 70.10

do so, the Advent‑SeaSOn Will show a great progress

Singenbergei, J・, S・ S. A. A・, 6うI

throughout the country. Let this ca.lendar figure in

Witt, F. X., S. S. A.,うう1...…..……….‑‑…∴..........・ 70.13

Witt‑Bo調CChia (l) S. A., 10うI
your plans as the Adven桝esolution of 1944.

Tota p種木方γa e∫:

Polyphonic SeIections
You may want to use.some of them to complete
the gregorian diet with some hamonic sparkle. It is

Ferrata, G., S. A., (Fischer Bros.)
Ravanello, (AnthoIogia choralis)
Gastone, A., (Biton, France)
*Reviewed in Caecilia, the丘rst number is the volume, the second is

very legitimate; Only be discreet, and do Lot o任set by the page.

misplacing,

the ha.monious ba.lance of your whole

Plan. These selections are suitable for a. supplemencary
O任ertory‑mOtet, for a recessional, Or for evening devo‑
tions. In the limited choice which we o任er, Select

Nofhing i3 mOγe imタoγta研fo fhe liIe oI庇

Ch蹄̀h tha地相0γfhγ and be仙南I初lル0γSh小

wisely according to the actual conditions of your choir.

Notice that the choice is very limited, beca.use com‑

Among the cares of the pastoral o航ce? nOt

POSerS have not as yet thought of writing motets on

only of this Supreme Chair? Which We)

Advent texts; aLnd we would be at a loss to mention

though unworthy) OCCuPy through the in"

護霊碧n諾急呈藍霊等詳記s葦

scrutable disposition of Providence, but of

motets dedicated to Mary. We do not need to regret

every local church, a leading one is without

it too much; for Mary holds indeed a first place in the

season of Advent. We divide our list into two main

question that of malntalnlng and promoting

SeCtlOnS :

the decorum of the House of God,

Pogeら
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GREGORIAN HIGHLIGH丁S iN ADVENT
(By Oγ読u∫

lN RESPONSE TO FREOUENT REQUESTS,

tion of Gregoria.n Cha.nt. Sentimental a.nd descriptive

We begin with this issue a series of studies of Gregorian

values in music are secondary; a.nd to give them the

melodies. We call them highlights because they are

first place

anong the b料of血e entire repertoire. Their title to

tion of our ta.ste. The Chant in pa.rticular is fa.r remote

excellence is two‑fold : these melodies not only possess

from this kind of a.esthetics. Yet, they prevail too

in sacred music exposes us to the deteriora‑

a superlOr muSical qualfty, but they express血e char‑

much among gregorianists. It is a.lmost ludicrous to

a.cteristics of the sea.son with utmost precision.

Iook first in Gregoria.n melodies for definite images or

We intend to polnt Out What is that makes them

for the expression of individual words・ These charac‑

beautiful. In technica=anguage) this procedure is

teristics a.re only incidenta.l,・ and in most insta.nces are

Ca.1led analysis. A cold and pretentious word this is,

but the product of our imagmatlOn・ If one wa.nts to

unless we take out from it a.11 foma.1ity・ Thdse pages'

hear a.nd to feel the Cha.nt, he must leam to appreciate

are not written for the professional. student; for very

the bea.uty of a.n original musica.1 design and a.lso its

few among us have acquired a su任icient kn6wledge of

union with the spirit of the sa.cred text. Let us formu‑

the Chant in order to benefit from a deeper study of

late this procedure in two technical tems: the fom

the melodic contents. We have in mind the large

of the melody, a.nd its adapta.tion to the mea.ning of

number of humble workers who desire to make a cIoser

the text.

acquaintance with the beauty of the melodies which

To sum up : aPPrOaCh the study of the highlights of

the Church invites them to slng・ We recall to mind

the Cha.nt with血e same eagemess which you fed while

the stunning words of Pius X:存I want my people tl、

hearing grea.t or simple music

Pray in beauty.,, Therefore

but music that

飢s the

it is less a musica.1 pene‑

soul. Then forget about pattems, either descriptive

tration than a prayerful contact which we aim to

of words (a ra.re occurrence indeed), Or eXPreSSing

PrOmOte through explaining the highlights of each

definite sentiments (a very subjective element). But

SeaSOn・ We will be su∝eSS叫if after studying these

look at the form of the melody a.nd thereby judge its

explanations, Choimasters and singers as well sing the

intrinsic beauty. Lastly, Observe how each particular

melodies with more hearrfelt appreciation・ Oftentimes,

fom brings into relief the pra.yerful meanmg Of the

We have failed to appreciate the sacred Chant in the

text which it edoms. A Iovely disposition ,Will do

Same Way a.S We WOuld appreciate a.ny other music.

the

rest.

'

One can hardly lo6k at music from the outside; One
tendency to accept the Cha.nt with a passive reslgna‑

EXCEL」ENT MELODlモS ABOUND DUR‑
ing Advent; for hardly a.ny other season seems to have

tion

aS a kind of music which is to be sung and pre‑

spurred on to such a de嚢ree the inspira.tion of the

Sumably must be good. Let us forget for just a moment

gregoria.n composers of old. Our choice, neCeSSa‑rily

must let music enter one,s heart・ There is a general

thit it is the o航cial music of our worship, a.nd let us

limited, fa.1ls on three of them which are recommended

desire it at once a.s the music which can completely

in our calendar : an Introi叩rocessiona.l, a jubila.tion,

Satisfy血e sentiment of our prayer.

a Eucharistic song. Their respective beauty is so out‑
Standing tha.t their being fully apprecia.ted should be

THA丁

WE ADVISE THIS SUBJEC丁lVE

a.n inducement a.nd a help to enJOy all the others.

disposition a.t the outset of our little studies is not say‑

These melodies commented upon are found in the

mg that the latter will follow the sarpe line. On the

musical supplement of this issue. We owe to the

COntrary, We intend to present the highlights in the most

readers a word of explanation about the ga.fo of their

objective mamer. We are positively opposed to musi‑

notation. The main reason for edopting a. modem

Cal analysis either romantic or descriptive. These two

form of nota.tion is not to make a. ra.dical departure

forms a.re greatly responsible for the lack of apprecia‑

from the gregorian notation, but to glVe a Visua.1 pic‑
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ture of the comments themselves. Let it be said inci.

This melody is a classic for the da.ring originality

denta.11y that the writer of血is short a.nalytical study

Of its solid.melodic pa.ttems, for the breadth of its

dces not believe at aLll in the generally accepted and

expanding phrases, for the gra.ndiose proportion of its

exclusive superlOrlty Of the traditional nota.tion. But

emphatic accents, for the consistency of its structure.

this is not the time to approa.ch this much a.rgued

Let us mention in particula.r血e miraculous blending

Of stemness with radia.nt luminosity, the concision of the

PrOblem. The actual presentation of the highlishts of
Advent has two practical features : a Symmetric lay‑Out

musica.1 diction, the contrast between the long drawn

Of the various sections of the melody, and a rhythmic

ascending movements followed by sudden and short

CurVe indicating the undulations of the phra.ses. A

SusPenSions. In order to apprecia.te these outstanding

glance a.t the first will su航ce to establish in a vivid

qualities, VOCalise several times each phrase for its

manner the proportions of the musical form; and the

Sheer musica.1 beauty; let the sequence of血e various

sections penetrate your mind with their powerful inean‑

Sinuosities of the curve will give a diagram of the

rhythmic wave. This curve, in particular has little in

mg. Repea.t agan a.nd, if possible, memOrize. Only

COmmOn With血e we脹nown chironomic drawing. It

then read the text, a.nd see how the urgent appeal to

God in a. spirit of absolute securlty lS embodied in this

moves in two directions : uPWards and downwards. If

melodic gem.

One remembers that Gregorian or free rhy血m is noth‑

ing else than the continuous and varied succession of

tension (upwards) a.nd relaxa.tion (downwards) , the
Curve is thus the faithful picture of the way che melodic
design marches on.

J構bilafion
.

Alle妨a

The limpidity of this jubilation cannot be excelled.

Sing the word Al/c初a丘rst on a neutral vowel. Hum

it severa.l times. It will remain in your musical memory

as a. well‑known whistling tune. Why? Because it is
I加γOh・PγOCe35ional

Ad te leγaγ?,

It begins in A l a, On the words Ad Jc /cγaγi with

most original in its intonation, mOSt distinctive in its
melodic pattem as well as in. its rhythmic bala.nce.

a. motive which is as common in the melodies of the

Nothing could be.purer a‑nd shorter to just say

eighth mode as血e pebbles of the stream; a.nd its

unto God.

mea.nmg WOuld have remained indefinite but for the

Joy

Animated by this joyノSeCtion A ends on

a suspension・ It ca.1ls for some free expansion and a.lso

unexpected ascending pattem in A l b on the words

for repose. It obta.ins bo血in sections B l a.nd B2.

A鳩imam mcam・ This pattem completes the initial

These afe perfectly balanced guarlands of tone, flexible

motive a.s a single sweep. It does it in such a.n original

and almost sweet; the first however is an a.scending

manner as to leaLVe nO doubt a.bout the expression de・

movement, temPOrarily suspended, the second in a

ma.nded by血e words; thus the elevation of pra.yer

descending movement, definitely resting on the tonic

finds a perfect musical fomula.. So original is the rela‑

of the mode. And those guarla.nds of tone are not

tionship between these two phra.se‑members that it ha.s

reminiscences of musica.1 pattems already hea.rd else‑

no duplicate in the whole gregorian

repertoire. This

where, but the newe;t tone‑COmbinations unexpected

entire section A l ends on血e secondary tone, Fa, in a

from beginning to end・ They move in a.n altemate

sort of suspended relaxa.tion. It calls for a comple‑

and graceful symmetry of tension and relaxa.tion which

ment. It is lfound in the〃powerful surge of section

ma.kes them the more a.ppea.1ing・ Make of血is musical

A 2 a; a. POWerful retum to the h畦h dominant of the

pearl a very special study血rough fluent vocalizing.

mode, On the words Dc

5 me妨a grOWmg emPha.sis

Let yourself be completely inhibited by the ta.nta.1izing

and tomented melodic調ms, Only to repose definitely

gracefulness of this unforgettable melodic pattem・ You

on the tonic in A2b. Section B l a is a development,

are thus prepared to a.dequa.tely express your JOy While

that is, aL SOrt Of insistence on the preceding emphasis,

you long for the commg Of the Saviour・

but with a varied aLCCent; aLgain it suddenly falls on血e

劫chaγi訪c Song

secondary tone Fa; in B l b with the words‑i綿imici mcら

meinber B 2 a resunes the a.scending e任ort bf prayer

A first glance revea.ls the discreet proportion of
two phra.ses A and B, tbemselves subdivided as it were
into} an antecedent and a consequent. This is only a

but less al)ruPtly and with gently wavmg contours, tO

frame; but a.n degant melody is soaring over it・ Sec"

repose in B 2 b wi血血e most gracious altemance of

tion A l begins with a soft motive quite frequent in the

sma.11 intervals on血e words "On・ COn佃nde綿twγ.

melodies of the first mode, With this di任erence, how‑

balancing a. great effort with a short relaxation. The

Domin碓dab訪
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M巨N OF SACRED MUS!C十ST. B巨N巨DIC丁(Died547)
By C. J. McNa∫py, ∫・J.

tbi∫ γeγγ dγnami∫m a γe∫tγaint訪ic信∫ a mOdel oj di∫Cγetion・

THE EDITOR.

WHEN A CERTAIN MONASTERY WAS
bombed during the past year our newspapers expressed

WHO WAS THIS SAINT WHO HAS
given

his very name to musicians a.nd homes of music?

more concem and horror tha.n they ha.d at the ruin

Though we are more tha.n a century nearer him tha.n

Of entire eities. P心lic opmlOn, Which ha.d become

靖諸t富ま霊等諾豊:慧三豊葦

Callous to slaughter and havoc, WaS agha.st, and a mili‑

tary regme that had not hesitated to murder whole

apocryphal) anecdotes and personal touches that make

Villages of innocen亡Civilians now elabora.tely disclaimed

St. Francis or St. Bemard so familiar, SO COmPanion‑

any responsibility. This was because血e monastery ln

able. Rathef, St. Benedict stands pedesta.led, Patri・

question wa.s Monte Ca.ssino. Monte Cassino means

豊富書誌言霊輩g葦悪霊

more to血e world than merely one more monastery.

In a sense, it is a shrine and a symboI of Christia.n

accounts), but very little else is known of him except

culture. And the man to whom it owes its fame and

what we can cu皿from the Rule‑a SOrt Of impersonal,

Very being means more to the Christia.n world than

Objective a.utobiography. Towa.rd the end of the紐h

JuSt One mOre grea.t Saint; for this man is St. Benedict,

Century, in an age confused and bewildered by ba.r‑

himself a symbol a.s well a.s a man・ Though it is not

baria.n invasions, Benedict was bom in血e town of

known whether he?Ver COmPOSed a single musica.1

Nufsia., almost aL hundred miles north a.nd a little east
of Rome. His family seems to ha.ve been what we

PhraLSe he is surely an mportant

man of sacred music.,,

We may sdmise that he did sing, however, for in

would consider upper middle cla.ss. St. ScholaLStica, his

Chapter 4うof his Rule he insists so strongly on musical

sister, is traditionally thought of a.s his twin, and their

tra.ining for the young that he advises corporal punish‑

devotion to one another has become a theme of va.rii̲

ment for血ose who persISt m Slngmg Out Of tune!

tions by ima.gina.tive biographers. We are told血at he

And St. Benedict surely practiced what he prescribed.

WaS given a solid education, liberal according to con‑

Yet his pla.ce among血e founders of sacred music is

tempora,ry Sta.nda.rds; and血at he completed it at

far higher than whatever persona.l achievements may

Rome, a City which, though in its decline, WaS Still

have been his. Our sketch could, in fact, COnSist of a

dazzling and dangerous. St. Gregory recounts a mira‑

bare list of the other founders of our music who

Cle worked through young Benedict

器霊慧‡蕊窪藍烹霊重誓

these years. The family nurse had accidentally broken

measure) has been intimately associated with Bene‑
dictine monks. The term αBenedictine" has become
almost synonymous for

liturgical

in music, a.S in

s prayers during

an ea.rthenwa.re sieve which she had borrowed from a
friend・ Seeing his friend in distress and tears Benedict

Prayed so eamestly血at血e sieve was entirely and
instintly repaired. This miracle

is a皿eged as his reason

other a.rts. We ha.ve come to thick of Solermes (and

for lea.ving the world to dedicate himself exclusively

more rfently St. Benoit山‑Lac) as the equivalent of

to God・ The cave at Sul,iaco chosen by the youth請

Gregoflan. And, Of course, Solemmes is Benedictine,

hermit for his retreat alone with his Maker was to have
a counterpart, a millennium later, in Manresa, Spain.

just a.s St. Gregory was Benedictine.
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Soon Benedict,s reputa.tion for holiness had grown so
considera.ble th;t the monks of a nearby monastery
PreVailed upon him to be their superior・ The experi‑

ANOTHER IMPETUS THAT THE RULE
ga.ve to sacred music is the idea. tha.t music‑tha.t is,
Sung Prayer‑Should be made to permeate the entire

ment failed、 though, a.nd Benedict only miraculously

day・ God,s tuneful praise is not to be relegated to

esca.ped a pIot to poison him. He retumed to his

Sundays

beloved solitude, and gradually disciples began to

This program of psalmody has spread through9ut血e

gathe主about him. Monasteries were erected, the most

WeStern Church and is in great part the basis of o芋

famous of血em being Monte Cassino, and it was for

PreSent (alas, Whispered!) breviary. Modem. mrsIC

these houses that Benedict worked out his Rule. This

Magna. Charta of all westem monasticism, a.nd model
Of the rules and constitutions of later religious insti‑

but should resound αseven times a day."

educators, When they ta.1k of αintegrating musIC mtO

管澄笥諾誓書霊s霊話語

tutes, is deemed his greatest work, his richest gift to

all) , there is the empha.sis on community participation.

Catholic life.

Humility and a. due subordina.tion of self in the com‑
mon service of God are fundamental Benedictine req‑

HERETOFORE MONAS丁iCISM HAD

uisites. Nowhere is this more stressed than in the

been a rather nondescript movement. For centuries

ma.tter of common worship? COmmOn SOng・ The truly

men had left the world a.nd become hermits, aSPiring

democratic, SOCial, COmmuna.l cast of liturgical pra.yer

to practice the fullness of Christian virtue. Many of

ma.y be seen in its most genuine form today in mon‑

them lea.med血e wisdom of banding together for

asteries, COnVentS, and parishes peopled or influenced

mutua.1 help and support, a.nd soon monasteries of a

by Benedictines. No wonder, With this insistence on

kind began to appear in both East and West. But the

the Op妨Dei, the corporate adoration of God, tha.t

emphasis was always individua.1istic, and everything was

St. Benedict ha.s spiritua.11y sired so many men of

in a sta.te of flux・ No one knew precisely wha.t religious

music. St. Gregory, vyho systema.tized and handed

life wasねout, Or how one could best achieve evan‑

down much of the cha.nt tha.t bears his name. Blessed

gelical perfection. St. Benedict, by. giving monks his

Notker Ba.1bulus, Who sta.rted a flare for sequences and

Rule, SOlved‑the problem. He orga.nized religious life
into substantially wha.t it has since been. Moreover

COmPOSed ma.ny of his own・ Guido d

Arezzo, Organizer

of a. system of notation that remains the basis of our

his Rule provided a pattem of life for a.11 Benedictine

own and who taught

abbeys of all times. Into it ha.d gone not only years

These are but a. few of the召ancients.,, And in our

of experience with his own soul and those under his

own da.y how many giants are not hidden under the

guidance, but that

the music world solmization.

uncommon common sense,, (di手

maglC WOrd Solemmes? and Beuron? and Maredsous?

CγCtio pγaeCipua), Which St・ Gregory thought Bene‑

and ma.ny other abbeys? Wi血cha.racteristic anonymit̀′

dict,s most typical trait・ In several ways the Rule has

St. Benedict

誰ected sacred music・ Obviously, it has fashioned the

from huma.n gaz& Yet the music world cannot but

lives of numberless musicians

know and honor the names of a. Mocquereau, a. Pothier,

and indirectly stamped

s sons tend to hide their achievements

their work・ But more directly it has helped to shape

a Johner, a. Desrocquettes, and many another. St.

Our muSic.雄Tha.t in all things God ma.y be glorified,,

怒弱輩○窪窪u詣藍s (瑞雲音

has been called the keynote of St. Benedict

s legislation.

The O少5 Dci, the direct praise and glory of God, WaS

‑tO be血e focus of monastic life. The Divine O航ce,

which was to include the great bdlk of liturgical song,
is placed at the center of everything; it was the prin‑

in grace as well as in name・,, Prophetically, he might

豊艶」謹薯諸嵩精霊霊霊
gratitude to these men, Without whose life‑long toil

Cipal duty of the monk・ Thus, the Rule designa.tes a

the great deeds and thoughts of Greece and Rome

Plan of daily psalm singing. God is not to be praispd

might ha.ve been as completely lost to us a.s the wars

Only, Or eVen in word, but in song, the sublimest fom

of the buried Lake‑dwellers or the thoughts of Palaeo‑

of huma.n speech. The inevita.ble growth of what was

1ithic Man.,, Even more is our sacred music indebted

Originally prlmltlVe and simple ma.y be found in the

to this blessed father of nunberless men of sacred

splendor of sa.cred music a.s it is heard in Benedictine

muS宣C.

monasteries today・
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A pleasa.nt summer

ably and quietly supported by another group,血a.t of

ha.s just tumed a. pa.ge jn

young women. Adding their natural cha.m and liveli‑

the book of time; and it

ness to the musical impulse of their a.ssociates, they

projected a bright light on

the work of the Editoria.1
Sta.任. Although some

summer‑tea‑Ching kept us

busy, it was shorter than

usual. We had thus the
OPPOrtunlty tO Visit our

soften the knocks inevitable in the business world.

YOU MAY BE ASKiNG:

WHAT KiND

of music do these people sell anyhow?,, We somehow
feel embarra.ssed to answer; nOt becau:e Of them, but
because of you・ The music sold is a vast medley of

both good and bad quality. It is too early to attempt
a complete survey of theバsales,, of sa.cred music・ But,

generous publishers, and
to glVe them an account

of our stewardship. To relate the circumstances of this
visit is not only a. mark of loyalty towards those who
assure the existence of Caecilia言t is also a not‑tO‑be‑

we were there long enough to observe that the general

level is rather mediocre. It would be no exaggeration

to say tha.t, Should McLaughlin & Reilly choose to do
so, they could ma.ke an ea.sy fortune with the sale of
Good night, SWeet Jesus・,

One sometimes wonders

neglected occasion for our readers to become a.c‑

quainted with the fim McLa.ughlin 8c Reilly. Do not
suspect the Editor of having been commissioned by his
sponsors to start in their beha.1f a.n advertising‑Cam‑

why they should resist to this temptation, When nation‑
ally recognized leaders of popular devotion recommend

this song as the finest expression of sacred singing.

But who are the buyers of this generally mediocre
Paign・ After you have read the following diary, yOu

will have no doubt that this joumey tumed to be a

lesson in sacred music. As you know, the firm Mc‑
Laughlin 8c Reilly ha.s recently moved to new head‑

liturgical music? We hardly dare to tell. Be it known,
however, that the orders are commg ln great numbers
from the most unexpected quarters; a‑nd to discIose

their whereabouts would create the most sensational
quarters, OCCuPymg the two upper floors of an alry

building in the business‑Center Of the city. It is there
that Mr・ Willia.m Arthur Reilly, SuCCeSSOr tO his re‑

nowned father and now president of the fim, Welcomes
the visitor. If we tell you that he is truly a gentleman,
we have summed up all the qualities in the exercise of
which he gives to the whole house a tone of oultured

distinction, Of human simplicity, and of a.rtistic fresh‑

ness which is becoming rare nowadays. He is sur‑
rounded by a group of men who are all engaged in
PrOfessional musical actlVlty Of some sort) mOStly in

the service of the Church. Each one brings into the

firm a free and optimistic persona.1ity. The floor on

musical scandal・ We prefer to keep to ourselves the

great disappointment which befell us while leaming of

the bad ta.ste of so many customers. Moreover, the
orders manifest too often a. lack of intelligent plan‑
nmg・ Buyers indirecdy confess an lgnOranCe Which is

not readily expected of a teacher or a director of music.

More than once a.lso, they buy that which will save
them from an immedia.te di錆iculty, Without a far‑

sighted outlook on their mission in the class or in血e

choir‑loft. The business‑trend, aS it were, is similar to
a paddling a.1ong the stream, nOt tO a Well‑directed
na‑Vlgat lO n ・

Which they work is a hub of musical exchange and

YOU WOULD BE SURPRiSED TO KNOW

quick humor; and their shipping‑department rather

how McLaughlin 8c Reilly react to the disorderly ebb

breathes the atmosphere of a musical club. You would

a.n flow of血e orders which daily a.ccumulate in their

be mistaken to think that the pa‑Ce Of a group of such

store. At one time, it was an easy pass‑WOrd to dismiss

artistic temper in、business is a. sIow one. Here, muSic

this old firm with a condemnation for their low artistic

is an incentive to e錆iciency; for men, nOt rObots are

level. Everyone used to repeat it without further per‑

at work. And because all work as one, Service is
COurteOuS and rapid. The hard work of the men is

sonal inquiry・ We are not blaming anyone for this

Prejudice; for we recall to have been ourselves under
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its influence. Back in 1930, yOu COuld not have induced

of the universal lack of appreciation, McLa.ughlin &

us to buy from血em a dime

s worth; tOday we pride

Reilly haLVe undertaken the reprlntmg Of血e Liber

OurSelves in publishing a musical review sponsored by

Usua.1is which, Without their daring initia.tive, WOuld

their generosity. Do not be deceived by suspecting

ha.ve remained unavailable for many yea‑rS・ Yeちtheir

tha.t we have sold our musical honesty tQ Messrs.
McLa.ughlin & Reilly. But, honesty ha.s forced us to

Ca‑talog, aS it stands toda.y, COmPareS fa.vorably with

recognize the fact tha.t this musical house has under‑

accepted that Caecilia should, in the course of time,

gone a tremendous cha.nge. We know because we haLVe

revise and classify their catalog according to the most

seen it with our own eyes, that the men responsible

exacting criteria of liturgical music. Yet, they empIoy

for the conduct of their business have a definite goal.

in full time a. prleSt a.nd musician who conscientiously

If it shall depend upon them, there will be on the

studies all the scores to be published, in order to make

tha.t of a.ny other publisher・ Yet, they have gladly

Ca.tholic ma.cket a great abundance of liturgica.l music

sure that they confom to the spirit of the Motu

Of the hishest

Proprio. Yet, they refuse every year a great nunber

tyPe; and no labor will be spared in

Order to bring this music to the knowledge of the

of scores which would be

would‑be customers.

which they serve・ Yet, all their publica.tions, in recent

iF THIS ViNDICAT看ON IS NOT A COM̲
mercia.l apoIogy, then it is a. cha.1lenge・ That is what

we want it to be; and our detailed rela.tion of a busi‑
ness‑Pilgrimage has no other aim than challenging all

buyers of sa.cred music throughout the country. We
dare to prove that, from this verba.l match, McLaughlin
& Reilly will emerge a.s the victors. From the desk on
Which we sketch this timely column

We See yOu throw‑

best‑Sellers:

with the public

years, are aPPrOVed by the White List of the Society
of St. Gregory of Anerica.

IN THE FACE OF THESE INDENIABLE
facts, is it not evident that the responsibility rests first,
not with the publisher, but with血e customer, Or rather,

with the customers. Wha.t right ha‑Ve yOu tO throw the
first stone a.t the window of the publisher who is in

business to support a family, ye Who a.re sheltered in

mg m Our fa.ce an objection which we have heard but

your rectories

too often. If McLaughlin 8c Reilly, SO yOu Say, a.re

schooIs, ye Who at timふdepriv? him of a just wage

.so eager to promote and to serve the restora.tion of

when you mimeograph a piece of good music which he

sa.cred music, Why is their catalog飢ed with junk, aS

Printed at a sa.crifice? You condemn the man who

a musical ba.ckya.rd? To a.nswer this question, let us

yOur Semina.ries

ca.nnot serve you

yOur COnVentS and your

unless he eams a.n honest livelihood

while you persist, in spite of血e law of the Church a.nd

go together for a da.y behind the counter of the store;
let us open the orders and then創I them. When the

day will be over, We Should make an inventory of our

sa.les. The best music is hardly a.sked for; the mediocre
COmPOSitions are in great demand. Tomorrow, it sha.11
be血e same, and every day will bring in its tum the
same experience. Let us be more specific・ You may

think that only the giants as Palestrina and

vittoria

accumula.te dust on the shelves; yOu are WrOng. Not
even decent American composers who are trymg to

in neglect of a‑11 your opportunities

t'o refuse your

courageous allegia.nce to the Motu ProprlO and to clean
once and for a.11 your musical shelves. Let us be
honest: the publishers of sa.cred music can only pro‑

mote the ideals of sacred music if you promote them
yourselves; and so doing, yOu give them a chance to
live a.s decently as you desire to live yourselves.

THERE CAN BE BU丁

ONE CONCEPT

about the publishing of li調rgic可music: a Christian

draw their inspira.tion from the ideals of the Motu

and a social one. It is a fa.ct recognized long ago that,

Proprio are recelVmg a Welcome worthy of their ta.lent

because of the lack of general cooperation, nO muSical

and their e任orts. Vulgarity, here as well a.s elsewhere,

firm has ever been able to reach a.ny degree of security

invades a.nd wins. Did it ever occur to you tha.t the

through Catholic music a.lone. Of this Breitkopf and

Prlnt

mg a.nd the publication of a single score of music

Hartel of Leipzig, Schwann of Dusseldorf, Chester

invoIves a. tremendous cost which can be pa.id for only

Ltd. of London, Schola. Cantorum of Paris are gla.ring

through a minimum of sales. If this minimum is not

examples・ While we never ta.ke exception with, let us

atta.ined, the loss is net. Are you expecting a. business‑

say, Mr・ Johnson who publishes one page of Palestrina

man to accept beforehand such a risk, When he knows

in the midst of an immense a.rra.y of popular music,

well that his first investment in a better type of music

we condemn, let us say, Mr. Mu中hy for publishing

wa.s a.nswered only by a. general neglect? Yet, in spite

a mediocre Mass because we pharisaically look at him

Pqge I2
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as to a forma.1 publisher of Catholic music. If we

AS WE T○○K I丁UPON OURSELVES TO

W示hould prevail

challenge our.readers, We leamed our own lesson.

on ourselves to buy from him only such music. The

滋蕊笥諾請驚豊島霊蒜註豊

expect him to pmt Only such music

publishing business of sacred music is a mutual respon‑
sibility equally shared by the publisher and the cus‑
tomer・ This concept alone will bring abbut a true

refor血of山r musical life. This is nothing more than

christia.n social justice applied to the field of music.

impending obligations upon Caecilia・ The first duty

of the Editor wa.s to challenge the spirit of christian
]uStlCe ln regard to the di乱sion of true Catholic music.

This we ha.ve done in this column honestly and frankly.

It is, We know? Very OPPOSed to the abuse of free

We pledge to go further. Our visit to the headqua.r‑

ente中rise, tO the capita.1istic idea which prompts us to

ters under whose auspices Caccilia is published prompts

impose a.1l obligations on the publisher, just because

us to renew our e任orts, tha.t those who regularly read

we exchange money for his product. This is not exclu‑

our Review may know better wha.t a.1l this business of

sively, nOt eVen Primarily a. financial question

but a

sa.cred music is about; a.nd tha.t knowing the condi‑

musical and moral issue. That we a.re still very fa.r

tions of it5 human realization, they may accept coura‑

from such a consensus of opinion was made clea.r to us

geously their social responsibility. To Messrs. Mc〇 ・

while we were reading through the da.ily correspond‑

Laughlin 6c Reilly Caecilia pledges anew a loyal al‑

ence of McLaughlin & Reilly・ Its general tone is more

legiance, nOt ]uSt tO help their business, but to second

tha.n once saddening to the christian heart, eSPeCially

through their firm the restora.tion of sa.cred music・

when one recalls that it comes from so many people

who are by vocation dedicated to the message of

THERE WAS AN OMEN OF REJUVENA‑

Christ. We have a.dmired the crew of McLaughlin &

tion a.t the time of our visit. To Mr. a.nd Mrs. Reilly

Reilly for swallowing so much of unchristian spirit with

a son was bom in late August. He was made a child
of God under‑the name of John Edward. He is the

such a perseverant smile・ It is time for our own inter‑

est a.s well as for the progress of sa.cred m̀isic through‑
out our country, that we adopt a more definite christi;n

youngest of three brothers; and as much as we could
surmise in his innocent little eyes, he will be a worthy

attitude・ Let us for once forget the narrow confines of

heir of a family long known for its christian nobility・

our personal interests, and put ourselves in our own

Ma.y John Edward welcome Mr. Reilly with a comfort‑

Place. You and I, yOu and McLaughlin & Reilly, all

mg Smile after the day,s work has brought to the o航ce

Of us, a.re members of a united concem : the corporation

the disappolntmentS Which a.ccompany hard pioneermg.

of sacred music. On all of us rests in good mea.sure

Ma.y his father renew daily in the radiant quietude of

the sucFeSS Or the failure of the publishing business of

the child his invincible faith in the future of sacred

Catholic music.

musIC.

D.

E.

V.

ORA丁E FRATRES
WaS the first periodical which aroused Åmerican Catholics to the con‑

SCiousness tha=he restoration of the sacred liturgy is imperatively needed
for the restoration of a full Christian life.
It has successfully overc○me the difficulties attending the launching of

any sound idea which is contrary to religious routine. It carried ou=his
great work under adequate leadership ond with the help of capable and
devoted associates.
Today, it remains worthy of its past, the mouthpiece of the liturgiqal
renewal in the Church of Åmerica. If you are a subscriber, remain a

StaunCh friend of Orate Fratres. If you are not, Subscribe at once.
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A CURA丁E L○○KS A丁SACRED MUSiC ‑ l.What HeFindsOut
By 4loy∫iu∫ Wilme∫

In ;he co〃γ∫e O白方c /a∫1 γeaγ, n吊c。γd t方c γOicc o声方c pa∫tOγ・ We ∫hall

0? /i∫/c信o

t方e γOice o白heでuγate・丁方e la振γ i白eldom方eaγd; i声γeγ弓0γ it言nexpeγieǹeタ‥硯peCt・

笠完等̀㌶∴:煮詰窃雷管悪霊,告霧,岩炭窯γ霊嘉
pγie∫thood・ T方e∫e γeàtionJ∴aγe γeγツタmpOγta庇in bi∫ 0嘱′鳩deγelopme庇a∫ a pγ樹t; and little

築霧霧築揚綾織霧霧蒜
THE EDITOR.

reaching influences not only on nations but also on

the Americans, mOSt Of them absolutely silent at Holy
Mass since the days they were servers, found them‑

individuals and movements. If there had not been a

selves joining in with gusto. A da.y lOr SO later comes

World War, the

world might never have been blessed

a marine relating how iri New Caledonia he had heard

with a liturgical apostle of the stature of Dr・ Pius

the whole congregation of na.tives smg the responses

Parsch df the Austria tha.t once wa.s. It was as an amy

and the entire ordinary a‑t High Mass. As one marvels

chaplain tha.t he first became aware in a flesh and blood

at what the zealous missionaries at the end of civiliza・

experience of血e truth enunciated some years earlier by

tion have a.ccomplished with their pitifully limited

Pope Pius X that the active pa.rtlCIPa‑tlOn Of the laity

resources, he wonders how we Americans, Who expect

in the liturgy is

the world to sit up and take notice of us, have, in spite

EVENTS OF H看STORY EXERCISE FAR‑

the primary and indispensable source

of the true Christian spirit.

A congregation of soldiers

ofour well{Stablished parishes, failed so miserably here

suddenly become a.rticulate at divine worship opened

a.t home to lead our people to take active part in divine

his eyes a.nd he went home to contribute a part second

worship. If it can be done

to none in the greatest restoration in the Church in

Pacific,,, it can likewise be done in the city a.nd country

modem times.

parishes of our well organized dioceses. Perhaps the

The flower of our youth is a.gain in the military
camp and on the battle front and it seems that ma.ny
another youhg cha‑Plain will ha.ve a di任erent outlook

in his care of souls when he retums to normal parish

?omewhere in the South

youth whom we educa‑ted so badly will retum to teach
us the wa.y, in which eventuality the present war is not

the unmitigated evil we sometimes think it to be. God

life. Father Stedman,s Missal is, neXt tO the New

gra.nt that the retummg Chaplains and we prleStS Who
remained on the home front may not again be so

Testa.ment, the most popular book in the armed forces.

swamped with sports, Picnics

Chaplains find it impossible to meet the demand for

other unessentia.ls, aS nOt tO hear the plea of our boys

them a.s Ca.tholic servicemen cease to be merely mute

for the oppor調nity to

specta.tors at divine worship・ Ma.y this experience pro‑

They一一tenS and hundreds of them‑Can be used as

bingos, hay‑rides and

do something

at Holy Ma.ss.

duce hundreds and thousands of liturgical apostles of

leaven until血e whole ma.ss of the laity is lea.vened.

the sta.ture of Dr. Pa.rsch. Our retummg SerVicemen,

As there is little hope of a general αconversion,, of

too, Will have an outlook di任erent tha.n when we

older priests to the movement t6ward active participa‑

blessed them a.nd sent them o任to fight for God a.nd

tion of the laity, the young prleSt Will be called upon

country. Twice in one week the writer, a.n aSSistant

to take the lea.d in this restoration.

for five years in a large city parish

had this brought

home to him. A sailor, Writing from αSomewhere in

FlVE YEARS AGO THE WRI丁ER, NEWLY

tells of a.ssisting at Holy Ma.ss on

ordained, Wa.S aPPOinted assistant in a large city pa.rish

one of the isla.nds a.t which the natives put the Ameri‑

with a rapidly shifting popula.tion of four or five・

cans to shame with a dialog Mass読LatiれSuddenly

na.tionalities‑a Well organized parish but with no grea.t

the Sou血Pacific
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AVE MARIA
for Soprano, Tenor and B調s

JOSEPH J. McGRA富H
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degree of unity. The musica.l set‑uP

however

WaS

feeling a little neglected

generOusly counse11ed aban‑

above the a.verage, thanks to a very capable organist

doning congregational singing as a failure. Mean‑

who had labored nearly紐y yea.rs on behalf of good

while the dra.ft continued to weaken the choir so that

church music in the pa.rish・ Nothing but approved

it was not too di航cult to persuade them to be patient

music

言霊宝器三富豊霊霊聖霊霊
hundred at Sunday High Mass ma.kes a very creditable

had been sung for yea.rs. A handful of older

members from a once excellent male choir were ma.king
a bra.ve e任ort・ The Gregorian propers ha.d been sung
since early in the century・ There was a creditable boys,

showing

choir which on big occa.sions sang with the men・

sa,id it would never work, have been converted and

SO muCh so tha.t the choir die‑ha.rds, Who

Congregational singing at Sunday High Mass was

even go so fa.r as to brag about the congregational

unheard of. A few hymns in English constituted the

singing in their parish.

repertoire of the congregation. What were the assets
of the writer when charged with the musica.1 program

THE PEOPLE‑S APPRECiA丁ION IS

of the parish? He ha.d been reared in unusua.11y liturgl‑

g鯵owmg SIowly but surely・ Then years ago, for in‑

cal surroundings and hence ha.d acquired a love for

stance, Holy Saturday mommg WaS a Silent a任air
.throughout for the congregation・ The service began

and a‑n aPPreCiation of active congregational participa‑

tion. He had no musical educa.tion other than the
general chant cla.sses and the special chorus at the
seminary. Fortunately,

with a.n empty church, nOt eVen the good Sisters being
present until about time for Holy Mass・ Now most
of 。ur Children a.nd several hundred adults are there

his zeal for and his conviction

in a cause in which he believed far outshone his tech‑

from the beginning with their missal and chant book,
a‑Ctively partlCIPatmg throughout, thereby making this

nical musical training・ Finally he was ba.cked by a

thoroughly a.pprecia.tive pastor‑a mOSt eSSential ele‑

ment indeed. The first task was to enlist the younger
men in the fomation of a practically new choir・ Their

most important da‑y the inspiring climax it should be・

It has meant work‑and a great dea.l of it, but it is
pleasant and pγie∫tlγ WOrk・ The people appreciate it

immensely that they can now play cheir rightful role in
response having been very generous

血ey were tra.ined
divine worship・ It is a cormon thing to have them

principa.11y in plain chant・ Probably without realizing

wha.t it was, they had been hearing the chant in the
Sunda.y propers for years

and so they were not too

antagonistic toward it. Polyphony, toO

WaS uSed

but

tell you, having attended celebrations in召silent,,

churches, that they felt out of place not talring a.ctive

part, that things were so dead, a.nd that they were just
aching to smg Out With a11 their soul. It is simply a

not to a great degree・ Things were gomg Pretty Satis‑

fa.ctorily when the draft hit hard・ Pa.rt music

eXCePt

ca.se of working hard to overcomrtyears of silence and
inactivity

and then of allowing the liturgy a.nd its

very simple血ings, became less a.nd less feasible, and
music to grow on them・ This is the wish of Mother
additiona.l stress wa.s pla.ced on the cha.nt・ Providen‑

tia11y this fit in well with giving the people a voice at

the Sunday High Ma.ss. The children were trained to

Church. Let it flourish! Our people, OnCe they are
(α証脚ed o綿〆ge 30)

lead the way・ On week days and Sunda.ys the a.dults

heard them as they were taught several ordinaries‑

numbers l, 12, 17 a.nd the Mass for the dead complete,
and parts of numbers 8, 13

1う, 16 and 18. This wa.s

In com柳onクγayeγ and 5aC所ce i5 Io〃nd庇
γeγγ 50〃γCe OI Chγ訪a持場e・

accomplished chiefly with the writer leading the way

・蒜葦常設C聖霊等露語

in which the august mysteries of religion

are celebrated, and where the Christian peo"

Ieamed by the choir, a.nd, having heard them a f訪

ple assemble to receive the grace of the Sacra"

times on Sunday and practiced them at sodality meet‑

ments, tO aSSist at the Holy Sacrifice of the

1ngS, the adults began altema.ting with the choir at

Altar, tO adore the most august Sacrament of

the Sunday High Ma.ss with血e writer directinさover

the loudspeaker. In the beginning, a.S eXPeCted, the
response from the pews was feeble

SOmeWhat to the

sa.tisfa.ction of the organist and choir who

PrOba.bly

the Lord,s Body and to unite in the common

prayer of the Church in the public and
solemn liturgical o航ces.
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HCRE ‑『EDE 〔VEⅣ刷CDE
Musica.l events are
rather scarce at血is time,

student body. We hope血a.t all studerits retuming

home brought with them a new messa.ge for the benefit

for the summer wa.s,

of those with whom they will come in conta.ct. Thus

musicq11y speaking

SaCred music is gra.dua.11y coming into its own・ THE

at a

standstill. Few as they are,

ALVERNO CoLLEGE OF )MusIC, Milwaukee, Wis‑

they keep the torch alight,

COnSin, gaVe On Thursda.y, September 21, a demonstra‑

especially if they glVe an

tion of Gregorian cha.nt for the members of the League

indication of some prog‑

of Ca.tholic Home and SchooI Associations of the

ress on the way to a full

ArchdiQfeSe. This demonstration was organized to

restoration. Then, aS

answer the inquiry,

events a.re pa‑SSmg, chey

must it be taught in our schooIs?

bring to our readers a
lesson of pemanent value. It is viell to remember that

What is gregorian chant a.nd why

The organizers were

far‑Sighted in giving the a.nswer to the parents. Despite
their a.pparent indi任erence, ParentS rema.in the primary

any demonstration has no better

fa.ctor of educa.tion. To make clear the messa.ge of

reason for existence than to be a shining light for the

the Chant to them, is to hasten the time when sacred

any musica‑1 program

brethren. Only those who are conscious of this fa.ct

Smgmg Wi11 truly become a pa.rt of Ca血olic life. The

do rea.11y progress.

demonstra.tion feferred to was cleverly conceived; for
of the seven cha.nts of the program, four were taught

to the audience. The latter thus became active; and

LiturgicaI Singing

when people are active, there is no doube that they

αOn the feast of St. Dominic, the Ordinary of the

respond. The Chants performed by the audience join‑

by Vittoria., Wds sung for

ing the choir were: Salve Ma.ter, Cor Jesu am誓

the丘rst time in this country by the Polyphonic cla.ss

Plenum, Veni Domine, Christus vincit. We are ln‑

Of the PIUS X ScHOOL OF LITURGICAL MusIC, a.t

formed that the result of this gregoria.n initiation of

謹a霊説経蒜霊‡霊昔霊豊

a.n a.udience of pa.rents was most gratifying・ Could we

tended by large numbers of priests, Sisters

Parish‑SChooIs? There you ha.ve a new vein to expIoit
for the establishment of congrega.tional singing. Think

Mass

̀Magnun Mysterium

and lay

musicians from various parts of the country. A feature

not use the same trick with fathers and mothers in our

Of the course was the celebration of li伽gica.l services.

Every Wednesda.y a Missa Cantata was

sung, and on

Frida'yS SOlemn Ma.ss wa.s celebrated. The Most Rev.

Armed Forces .

J・ Francis A. McIntyre, a.収iliary bishop of New York,

PreSided at the la.st Mass of the session, for which the

For the benefit of the remaining Thoma.ses, We

entire studeht body sang the ̀Missa. Papae Marcelli

should not let pass a.ny occasion to mention血e va.rious

Mass of Pa.lestrina."

The sunmer session of血6

musica.l a.ctivities of the AR鵬D FoRCES. Even though

Pius X SchooI was pa.rticula.rly well attended this

the programs may be very simple and the perfoma.nces

ycar; and this increase in reglStra.tion is a source for

lmPerfect in qua.1ity, the glaring fact is that血e boyJ

rejoicing. After many yea.rs of incessa.nt labors, Mother

in service are smglng. They are品ging because sa.cred

Stevens has succeeded in forcing the esteem of a large

song brought into their lives a religious uplifting which

Catholic following for their own music. This is indeed

they greatly miss amid the cruelty of war. And they

a great victory; hence, nO One has to apoIogize in behalf

sing beca.use they visibly like it・ Did this strange trans‑

Of sa.cred music. The polyphonic fruit of this sun‑
mer,s work was the perfoma.nce of two masterworks,

est in liturgica.l music receive the attention which it

One by. the polyphonic cla.ss

deserves? We doubt it. But among the spiritua.l

Pqge 24

the other by the entire

formation of young men who until now had little inter‑
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αphenomena.タ, brought by the wa.r,血is is one of the
most importa.nt for the fu調re of the Church in

response to the MusIC W班K. This institution is tra‑

ditional in the country, and has undo心tedly been

America.. It opens a.n opportunity, because it shows

instrumental in the development of musica=ife in

that our situation is by no means desperate; men are

America. However, it is well to remember that such

there who, COming home, hive leamed to partlCIPa.te

organizations are not a.n end, but tempora.ry means.

in song to the holy Eucha.rist. It imposes apon the

The ideal would be that we should not need them to

clergy a responsibility・ For theirs it will be not to let

create among血e people a musical urge which should

fall into oblivion the musical resurrection begun a.t the

be instinctive・ Strangely enough, the Church celebrates

front・ Everything depends upon the openlng Of a

a c6ntinuous music‑Week, aS it were, but.with an en‑

home‑front. It is about time to orga.nize one, if血e

tirely di任erent rhythm. Once a week, She convenes her

victory lS nOt tO find us unaware and unprepared.

children together around the altar for the eucha.ristic

Here is another a.ccount from FoRT LEWIS, WASHING‑

celebra.tion in the fullness of song・ And this sa.cred

TON, Which we gladly insert:

For the first time in

musical experience is to pervade the rest of the week

well over a year, high Ma.sses are being sung each
Sunda.y and Holy Da.y a.t the large and beautiful Post

how beautiful it would be if Catholics would a.va.il

in the midst of their human occupations・ Can you see

ChapeL Two months ago, Sgt. Paul Bentley (Choir・

themselves of the a.dva.ntages of this perpetual music‑

master of St. Mary,s Cathedra.l of Portla.nd, Oregon,

week? The St, Caecilia

on leave of absence for the duration) was transferred

corresponding to this crylng need. Let all Churches

to this large camp to receive extended field tra.ining.

join in this movement of unity・ We have mentioned

s Guild is just the a.ssociation

In his spa.re time he has organized a choir consisting

more tha.n once tha.t THE RADIO Can become a sec‑

of civilian women who work and live a.t the post,

onda.ry but power餌means of musical propaganda and

WACs and soldiers who sing Greg9rian Chant and

even musica.l education. The success depends upon its

polyphonic music. He has been encouraged a.nd most

proper use or its ′abuse・ Hete is an exa.mple of abuse :

ably assisted in this work by the Catholic thaplain,

Fa.ther Comelius Comelli, S.O.S.B., Who himself is
familiar with the best of Catholic music and tradition,
having been trained in Rome. On the fea.st of the
Assumption the fo11owing program was sung at the

High Ma.ss :

αA program on the air called ̀Hymns of all churches

seems exceptional a.nd the hymns are always sung
religiously and beautifully・ There were so many non‑

Catholic hymns usually sung tha.t someone wrote the
management suggesting several Catholic songs・ The

director wrote frequendy after that, telling of some

Conmon of the Ma.ss,

especially lovely Ca.tholic hymn・ One note from him

Missa Salve

C. Rossini

will interest man声̀Dea.r Mr・ ‑: This is to let

Proper of the Mass, Psa.lmodic fomula.e…・・.‑・・Gregorian

you know that we are gomg tO Sing召On血is Day O

Credo N0. 3

Gregori狐

Beautiful Mother,, on Tuesday. It is a pleasure to

Arcaddt

a.nswer your request and I hope tha.t you will enjoy

Regina,タ

Motet,

Ave Ma.ria.

In addition to singing a.t liturgica.1 functions, the choir

our broadca.st.

is lea.mmg muCh about sacred music in genera.l

our ancient religion and of pface that is lasting this is

Gre‑

goria.n Chant a.nd regulations conceming Church music

the Motu ProprlO

If we want to advance血e cause of

(α諦肋̀d o" pa㌘タの

a.nd Divini Cultus in particular.,,

Extension Work

All ab碓e3 Ca鵬e∴a gγea′ haγm・fo fhe deγ0・

Cincinna.ti churches wi11 be asked to have special

fion oI fhe Iai′均訪

musica.1 programs on Sunday in the first annua.l ̀Music
Week,

which the Music Guild of Cincinnati has re‑

quested Mayor Stewart to proclaim for血e week of
November 27. The Guild hopes to make the
a.n annual event in Cincinnati.

week

Nothing shouId have placeタthereforeタin the

temple calculated to disturb or even mereIy

to diminish the piety and devotion of the

CINCINNATI is a city

where musical ventures a.re almost certain of success;

and we ha.ve no doubt that there will be a lange

faithfulタnOthing that may glVe reaSOnab重e

CauSe for disgust or scandal,
Pqge 25

NAMES DEODLE D0萱N㊥S
The liturgy of the

which are now a.ccepted a.s the universal style of

dea.d is ra.diant with the

organ pla.ying. These qua.1ities are themselves the ex‑

POetry Of the hereafter・

pression of a.rtistic idea.ls fomed through acquaintance

More than tha.t, it is

with the worship of the Church. Unconsciously or

PaCked up wi血the assur‑

consciously

ance of light and of

schooI were penetra.ted by a Catholic feeling of art;

peace. Did it ever occur

and our exa.ggerated eva.lua.tion of personalities have

the contempora.ry exponents of the French

to you that the life of an

led us not to recognize fully this fact・ It is the more

Organist or a choirmaster

important to mention; for in the matter of Catholic

is, in a. very special man‑

sentiment of a.rt, Joseph Bonnet went a step fa.rther

ner, eXPreSSive of the
POetry Of etemal life?

than his predecessors. He wa.s liturgical・ This should

be well explained. It ha.s been often rumored that

What does sacred music express but an enthusia.stic

Bonnet desired a.t times to become a monk. That he

Ionging for a.n indless life a.nd an incessant desire for

loved the monastic order is true; and we reca‑1l meeting

by his very

him at Solesmes Iooking as a candidate hiding his

is brought into a hea.rrfelt expecta.ncy of召those

voca.tion from the public eye・ Which just means that

ma.rvelous things which God has prepared for those

the Benedictine concept of life had a deep in組uence on

an ine任able peace? Thus the organist
WOrk

Who Iove Him;,, and who

loving Him

Sing His pra.ises・

his artistic ideals. The liturgical idea, namely, the

This aspect of the life of the Church Musician is not

inner subservience of music to the liturgy beca.me thus

always fully a.ppreciated by the musicians themselves.

to him thoroughly clear. It is not detracting anything

The pa.sslng Of the brethren to their etemal reward

from the merits of those who preceded him on the

glVeS uS a. truer eValuation of their musical vocation.

great organs of Paris, tO Say that he began to integrate

JosEPH BoNNET died last August in Canada. It is

more definitely organ‑Pla.ying to the liturgical services.

now too la‑te tO Sum uP the events of his ca.reer, for

His knowledge and his a.ppreciation of the Chant were

they a.re known by a.1l. Ext錐nally aLnd musically, his

thorough; and Gregorian melodies fascinated his soul.

life is very similar to the existence of other artists who

His general demeanor at the organ

justified the incompa.rable prestige of the moderri

improvisations reflected more adequately a liturgical

SChooI of organ‑Pla‑ying・ He belongs to that linea.ge

a.rtistry. For some reason, he did not go far enough

his reverential

Of fame which counts the names of Guilmant, Widor,

in the direction in which he had begun. Bomet, Of

Vieme a.nd many others. Following the teachings of

a.1l contemporary organists

his' maSterS, he accepted with enthusiasm the long

equipped of all to realize the full integration of organ‑

apprentice of a somplex art, tha.t of playing the organ

pla.ying into the liturgical style contained in the Chant

With perfect accuracy and with intelligence. He sub̲

undoubtedly was the best

as in its source. He evidenced a beautiful liturgical

mitted to血e hard discipline of exacting studies, and

spirit; but liturgical forms in the literature of organ

thus acquired a prodigious musical background. His

a‑nd in actual playing remain to be found・ We wil=ong

SuCCeSS Wa.S af One time almost phenomenal; and many

Churches and halls in America are still echoing his
Clea.n‑Cut Perfomances. Exile

a likely cause of a fail‑

ing health, has put a sudden end to a career as bril‑
1iant a.s the trail of a meteor. But, although t

We aγe apt tO Ioγge吊hat ab碓e5 aγe d 5eγio躍

0βen5e again5t God・

he career

is now cIosed, the message remains. In these days of

nothing, above all, Which directIy o任ends

more generalized virtuoso‑Playing, Organists are many.

the decorum and sanctity of the sacred func"

They all owe to the French school the technical pre‑

tions and is thus unworthy of the House of

Cision, the clarity of phrasing, the discreet shadings

Prayer and of the Majesty of God.

Pqge 2ら
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.which he has left to us. His playing is no Ionger to

rernember Joseph Bonnet for the spiritual example

豊富e器。:読嵩蒜豊島謹

be hea.rd; the memory pf a. noble chara.cter and of a pro‑

uncultured religion which we represent in his eyes.

found christian a.rtist remains. ≫≪

Two CATHOLIC

Severa1 bishops in Europe have glVen a kind attention

ARTISTS. We like to briefly mention VIRGILIO LAZZARI

to this problem in the pa.st twenty孟ve yea.rs. In quite

of the Metropolitan Opera of New York a.nd JESUS

a few metropolitan cities, Chaprains ha.ve been ap‑

MARIA SANROMA,血e Puerto Rica.n pianist. Both are

pointed to make contact with actors, Pa.mterS, muSi‑

examples of an artistic voca.tion grown on Ca.tholic

cia.ns, and even dancers. The admira.ble movement

so乱It means tha.t, Whatever their loyalty to the

organized by Henri Gh6on in Paris is but an attempt

Church ma.y be, both in their persona.1 1ife and in their

t。 this desirable reconcilia.tion. And the results have

ideals, muSic grew in them from the fa.ith. As it hap‑

been remarka.ble. ≫≪

Pened in the case of many prominent Italian singers,
Lazzari leamed to slng aS a. Choir‑boy in his na.tive

YouNG ARTISTS. From the

ranks of Ca.tholic youth) may We PreSent PvT. RICHARD

C. NussBAUMER, formerly of Beechview, Pittsburgh,

country; a.nd he could not tota.11y d楓w himself from

where he was organist a.t St. Catherine,s Church・ He

the choir‑loft in his singing, eVen if he wanted to.

is now orga.nist in an Army chapel, Where he plays

Recently) his participa.tion in the summer opera‑Sea.SOnS

progra.ms ca.rried by a public a.ddress system to soldiers

in Cincima.ti ha.s been one of the grea.t attractions of

throughout the camp a.rea.. He received his musical

this musical venture. Sanroma received his tramlng

tramlng at Duquesne University. With him, We intro‑
duce MISS RosEMARY FERLISI Who gave a planO

at the New Engla.nd Conservatory of Boston・ He is

yea.r a schedule of some forty concerts both in recitals
and in connection with major symphony orchestra‑S.

recita.1 in the Doster Hall auditorium, PreSented by the
University of Alabama Summer School, Where she was
a candidate for the degree of Bachelor of Arts. Miss

Of him, the not‑tOO‑eaSy muSic critic, Olin Downes

Ferlisi,s, PrOgra.m included the following selections :

toda.y one of the top‑ranking planlStS Who covers in a

of the New York Times, Sa.yS:

He is equaled by a

Fa.nta.sia. in C Minor, Mozart; Sonata. in G Minor,

very few a.nd outrivaled by no one.,, We are especially

Opus 22, Schumann; Impromptu in Preludes

Gersh‑

happy to leam tha.t the Newman Litera.ry Society of

win; Ma.laguena (from the Spanish Suite

Anda.‑

St. Ca血erine,s Pa.rish a.t Norwood, Mass., did present

lucia,,), Lecuona. We could not give too great en‑

him in a concert with a thoroughly Catholic program.

coura.gement to the ambitions of the young folk. Real

For this new initia.tive in pa.rish activity we ha.ve to

music‑Students have been too ra.re until now in our

tha.nk the Right Reverend Joseph C. Walsh, the pastor

schooIs. It is not likely that ta.lent ha.s been sparsely

of the church. This brings to mind another salutary

distributed by na.ture in our midst; it is rather regretted

thought. It is not infrequent to hear prleStS SPeaking

that somehow it seldom grows to achievement. The

in disparagmg temS Of artists in general

and for‑

PrOmOtion of artistic vocation presupposes two requlre‑

sa.king by their unmista.kable attitude a.1l artists who

ments : the openlng Of superlOr SChooIs and the appre‑

are, a.t least in name, Catholics. It is true cha.t so‑Called
Catholic artists a.re not always a credit to their religion;

neither are many other christians. Artists live and
work in surroundings often insidious against Cathol‑

Moγe書han oiheγ aγfちm桝5ic ha5 bee"控‑

icism; and it takes a.n unusua.l courage to overcome

クeafedlγ an Oβe綿deγ aga訪5f∴鵬露′0γ事均・

this pa.rticular obsta.cle. The more so, because to the
artist for whom music is definitely a part of his inner

Today Our attention is directed to one of the

life, Our∴artistic mediocrity is revolting・ This medi‑

most common of them, One Of the most dif"

ocrity, being as it is a denial of our historical tfadition,
makes in the eyes of the artist a.n easy case agamSt

ficuIt to eradicate, and the existence of which

the faith. The reason for the case is not entirely

is sometimes to be depIored in places where

unfounded. This situa.tion is most regrettable; for

everything else is deservlng Of the highest

artists in general a.re instinctively sympathetic towards

the priest. We have a.n easy access to the soul of the

praise. Such is the abuse affecting sacred

musician, if we in tum sympathize with him. But our

chant and music.
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Ciation of educators in general. It is in behalf of the

High School; a.nd we aLre SaLtisfied that血is contac!

latter tha.t we pardcularly plea.d. A non‑Catholic music‑

With a Catholic organization will go far to promote

Student will usually find in his own midst a respect

among these young people a. spirit of rdigious fair‑

for his a.inbition. And there will be some kind people

ness. This is a.n indirect but good apostolate. Inci‑

On his wa.y who

if it is necessaLry, Will help him, eVen

denta皿y, may We SuggeSt that the many Catholic

at the cost of a financial sa.crifice, tO reaCh his high

societies whose meetings are often dreary, might make

Objectives

a similar gesture of good‑Will a.nd invite則Sical groups

And when, after his tralnlng lS COmPleted,

he retums hoine,血e natural la.w of competltlOn Will

from our own schooIs to sing. If this would be done

not be an unsumounlねble obsta.cle to his even調a.11y

on a large scale, there would come about aL rapid

following a career. Catholic oplnlOn muSt Change its

change in the musical actlVlty Of the parish‑Church.

narrow a.ttitude高t us go scouting for young Catholic

≫≪

talent亘nd when it ha.s ma.tured, let us open the roa.d

194うtwo sessions of two weeks ea.ch: at Marywood

THE CCCC SuMMER ScHOOL. It will hold in

Of opportunityL Do not forget the two names which

College, Scranton, Pennsylvania., from July 9‑22, and

We are here mentlOnlng・ Keep them in the diary of

at St. Clare Cdlege, Milwa.ukee, Wisconsin, July 29‑

your appointments. They ma.y some day be of service

August 12. These sessions are a.ccessible only to血ose

CHORAL GROUPS.

students who ha.ve completed the basic text lessons and

The genius of the Church expressed itself primarily in

ha.ve proved their understa.nding of them by sa.tis‑

to the Church and to you. ≫≪

Chora.1 groups have first place

fa.ctorily completing the review questions and the quar‑

in Ca.tholic musica=ife. Among recent initiatives, αthe

terly examina.tions. A due certification will be issued

fomation of the NEW ORLEANS CHORAL SocIETY has

upon the results of this concluding series of lessons・

VOCal music. Therefore

血e approval of Most Rev. Joseph F. Rummel, Arch‑

This venture doubted of at first by a few, has been

bishop of New Orlea.ns, Who expressed the hope that

recently receiving a.n a.dded impetus wi血the o錆icia.l

Ca.tholic choirs of the city will contribute to血e mem‑

adoption by two dioceses for all血eir organists and

bership of the soclety・ The New Orleans Symphony

choimasters, those of Scranton, Pennsylvania, and

Orchestra began the movement for organization of the

Toledo, Ohio・ The organiza.tion of summer‑SeSSions

Choral society? Which will serve as an auriliary to the

completing the work done aLt home by血e students is

OrChestra and will also glve SeParate

. programs・,, We

an assura.nce血at that wok has been well done. The

re畔crfully a.dmire the broadmindedness of the Arch‑

PrOgram Of the commg SeSSions is as follows: Ele‑

bishop not only for his sponsomg a civic musical

mentay Gregoria.n Cha.nt, Gregoria.n Rhy血m. and

Organiza.tion) but a.lso for his recommending all Ca.th‑

Chironomy, Gregorian Modality, SchooI Music Clinic,

Olic choirs to partlCPate. We fbel satisfied血a.t he

Simp随ed Gregorian Accompaniment, Vocal aLnd

antlCIPateS from血is parddpation a.n increase in the

Choiral Techn叫e, and Psalmody・

musical consciousness of血e Catholic people. After

meeting in rehearsal and in perfomance many cltlZenS
Who

regardless of血eir∴religious a拙a‑tion, en]Oy

Smglng m a grOuP

血ey may get血e idea. that no血ing

en亘ces one more to smg than血e MaLSS in one

s own

Church・ And they will no less realize tha.t no choir

Can PrOgreSS and succeed, unless its members tum out
for practice a.nd hard work. ≫≪

At Oshkosh, Wis‑

consin, the CouNCfL OF CATHOLIC Wo馴帽N has in.
Cluded musical prograus in its Calendar.

The Coun‑

Cil,s Glee Club will sing at血e November 13 meeting

and the Oshkosh Hi毎h SchooI A Capella choir will

appear on May 14.,, We commend not only the
recognltlQn glVen tO music by the o範cers of the

Counc遭; We COngratulate them for inviting the High

SchooI A Gpella Choir to a.ppea.r at their meetlng ln
the Spring. This choir probably comes from the Public
Pqge 28
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Fortunately music educators have little to fear. At

a symposiun of musical educa.tion which was a suni.

last血ey may血row o任血e shackles of sul*ect ma.tt排

ming up 6f all the writings that have appeared in

and release ′music for use in life as it is lived. No

Cacci′ia since 1942. We confess tha.t, after completing

Ionger must plaming invoIve specific grade levels to

this sunmary, We Were OurSelves satisfied that it is a

be taught strictly according to a theoretical level. In‑

substantia.l survey of wha.t music should a.im at in the

stead, Planning wi皿begin with the needs of pa.rticular

Catholic school. We were delishtfully surprised and

boys and girls regardless of graLde levels. A truly

not a

a.esthetic experience will replace wor血Iess materials,

little encouraged when the mail brought us these

consoling words from a prominent professor :

Your

̀SuGGESTED PLAN OF MusIC EDUCATION, should be
in every supervisor

s o航ce and in the hands of every

deap of our Sisters, nomal schooIs・ Congratulations!,,

routine procedure

na.rrOW teChnical skills and common

drudgery. Looking ahead, muSic education will move
into a.n era of unpa.ra皿eled opportunity・"

The re‑

mainder contaLins a series of questions not all of which

A few copies of血is leaflet a.re left. Should anyone

are irrelevant, though血ey are aga.in the expression of

desire to have one, he may obta.in it from the Editorial

that despical)le habit of gauglng a.rt With statistics・ The

Office for ten cents. It may deepen in him血e under・

main object of our indignation is the self‑Sa.tisfied

sta.nding of what musica.l education really is. The

vanity of血e modem music educa‑tOr Who thinks ei血er

proceedings of the first national Convention of the

that血e past was a blind alley or the present a grand

NCMEA in St. Louis last March a.re now published

ride towards inevita.ble progress. Does he ever suspect

and form a substantia.1 booklet that should receive a

wha.t our successors will think of us? Thus, muSica.l

sincere welcome from ,all members. Caecilia ha.s ex‑

edrcation is a perpet脚l circus of methods, teStS, Organ‑

pressed in previous issues both its honest allegiance to

iza.tions. And血e child gets no music. We, Catholic

the Conference a.nd its fra.nk criticism of the conven‑

educators, Can at least understa.nd tha.t hunble peda‑

tion. The present proceedings are the documenta.ry

gogy is the only sound pedagogy. We mean a pedagogy

evidence of what wa.s said a.nd of what was accom‑

which seeks for the values of血e pa.st a.nd sometimes

plished. As the Conference grows, it will be possible

doubts of the experlmentS Of血e present・ The au血or

to judge by this docunent the advance which it will

of the leaflet may contend that αthe new schooI con‑

make towards the realization of a full Catholic out‑

cemed wi血reality is here to stay.

look. Let us rea.d the first proceedings as the expression

then血e downfall of

If it should stay,

education has indeed a.rrived.

of an mCIPlent mOVement, the leaders of which a.re

When we were a.dolescent boys of twelve, at a time

deeply motiva.ted by血eir love of music and by血eir

when no one even血ought of血e碕new school," and

devotion to the Church. From the first proceedings

血e αrapidly changing educational pattems,,, an old‑

valuable lessons may be leamed, neW Plans may be laid・

fa.shioned course of solfeggio was glVen tO uS tWice a

Let all members study血em血at their coopera.tion ma.y

week. After two yea.rs of this regime

become active a.nd intelligent. We thank血e nationa.1

tica.11y read anything in all tonalities. Today

We could prac・
We hide

Committee for having published them・ We ha.ve
received another four・Pa.ge lea.flet which aroused our

anger. It is ca.1led

ERA‑TRAINING,

a. test for Gra.de

Music Teachers, COming from Comell College, Mt.

Vemon, Iowa.. We quote the crucial and introductory

The eγOl請書タo職OI m鵬ic i5 a na飯γai da"geγ書o

fhe如b硯γ mCe55aγγ fo 5aCγed桝私㌶c・

paragraph :短Every a.1ert musician actively enga.ged in

school music tea.ching or in the tralnlng Of school

music teachers is awa.re of rapidly changing educa.tional
pattems. The general shift from subject matter empha・

sis to a.ctua.1ities, tO individual needs and to meaningful

And indeed, Whether it is owing to the very
nature of this art, fluctuating and variab重e as

it is in itself, Or tO the succeeding changes in

experlenCeS is not ]uSt PaSSing fa.ncy・ The new schooI

concemed with rea.1ity and human life is here to stay.

tastとs and habits with the course of time,

Pqge 29

under the name of selfexpression our complete failure

G「eetings of The King

to tea.ch elemen蜘ry reading‑Skill in mu料Ma.y God

grant tha.t Catholic music tea.chers may awa.ke to the
danger which threa.tens musica.l education behind血e

SCreen Of progress. We ha.ve in the musica.l tradition
of the Church a treasure, Old but alwa.ys new, Of
SuPreme lnSPlratlOn・ We ha.ve in christian discipline

the infallible mea.ns to rea.ch this treasure. These two

things sum up all musical education. A NUNS‑BAND,
αthe first of its kind in the country" has been largely

(α"訪販ed万0肋〆ge 4)

hea.rt, and mind to the ideals of the Church. If the

POWer Of God shall come to the pa.rish it will be
throhgh the hea.rty cooperation of the choir with the
Holy Church・ Coopera.tion on pa.rt of the choir叩eans

tha.t there, Will be no room for self, nO rOOm for self‑

expression and petty vanity; but there will be oppor‑
tunity for self‑rePreSSion, Selfe任acement, losing oneself

in the community, and for lowly humility・ A choir

Publicized this summer; Whecher it is the first of the
kind or the la.st has no bearing on the judgment which

which sets to work with such ideals of virtue will ̀see
血e power of God coming.

One Will fom a‑bout this initiative. Persona.11y we could
not refrain from a witty laugh when ve saw the picture

丁he Curate Looks At Music

in some newspapers; the faces of the Sisters were look‑

(α"l読構ed万om pagヰ3)

1ng SO funny. And we were golng to forget about it
When we met among groups of clergymen an expression

glVen血eir rightful pla.ce in the liturgy

of disa.pproval for the establishment of such a. band.

the change, and the resulta.nt enthusia.sm for the血ings

We know tha.t the orga.nizers and the members of this

of God will no doubt go a. long way to produce a

group will argue their case by insisting on the necessity

genera.tion Qf corpoγate Ca.tholics, fimly rooted in the

of providing qua舶ed tea.chers, if instrumental music

Prlma‑ry SOurce Of the Christian spirit,血e liturgy of

Will welcome

is to make aL definite progress in our schooIs. Well, We
might retort that Nuns do not need to assume every‑
thing in the fidd of education, and that professiona.1

Here ‑丁he「e ‑ E>eryWhere

laymen would be much better ba.nd‑teaChers. Such

(α諦n構ed万o納戸碓25)

OPPOrtunlty glVen tO the laity would be very beneficial

one of the ways. Programs like these wilI benefit a.nd

to a broa.der musical educa.tion. To our mind, the

so will their thousands of listeners. More Catholic

issue is the time and the energy which Nuns, COnSe‑

hymns and cha.nts will be sung‑and very beautifully,

Crated to christian apostolate, devote to a secondary

too,

Phase of musica.l education, ,While they glVe SCant

being appreciative of their endea.vors.

a.ttention to an essential phase, namely) an intelligent

blame the director of KGW in Chica.go who is just

PreSentation of sacred Chant to the young people.
The infoma.tion which we have received mentions, in

doing his job; We rather pity the ignorance of the cor‑

rega.rd to this

tWO interesting details : the members of

tainly protest a‑gamSt血e fa.ct that most of Ca.tholic

the band‑Class practiced two hours a. day on their instru

musica.1 broadcast is of very mediocre qua.1ity. Are we

ment; a.nd the final concer仁included selections of classi‑

ever thinking of the ham we do to both Catholic a.nd

Cal and modem music・ We could not put our hands

non‑Catholic listeners who do not get a fair presenta‑

On this program

though we were ea.ger to know¥ What

kind of modem music wa‑S Pla.yed. Was it some fom
Of短boogie‑WOOgie

We are WOndering if each

one of these new ba.nd‑maSterS eVer devoted as much
ime

tp

We do not

respondent who requested such hymns. But we cer‑

tion of rea.l sa.cred music? Thus, an instrument of
apostolate is changed into a

stone of scandal.

,, or was it some score of truly

modem composers? Anyhow

t

if more of us will write in asking them to and

penetrating

the

educational

values

of

Men of Sac「ed Music
(α庇i肌ed万o棚pa鎌でq)

a.

Gregorian Kyrie. We a.poIogize for these suspICIOuS

伸ibliogγap扇でalわote: ∫t・ Beわedict

∫ γOle in ∫aCγed捌壷でi∫

noちto mγ毎o鳩′ledge,材Iy tγeatedタのE綿gli∫b. Foγ a ge"‑

question macks. Personally, We did not worry much

eγal諦γOd桝でtio鳩tO方i∫均e a毒γ0γふんo卿′eγeγ,ルo little

about a venture which has all the marks of a fancy.

ル0γんmaγ be∴u綿γe∫eγγedlγ γeCOmmeわded: The Be綿edic"

But we thought the good Nuns should know that there
WaS a flurry of criticism, nOt Wholly unfounded, in
some clerical circles.
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t;nes, 6γ. Dom Daγid Kno7y/e∫ (Macmillan, J930) 4綿d

Sl. Bencd;cち6γ Dom Ju∫t読McCaわれ(S方ccd cmd Waγd,
1937)・ Bot方the∫e砂′0壷∫ aγe bγ ∫訪olaγ∫ γi′方i毒g扉and
aクpγeCiation ・ )
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D〔ADEDS + COMMEN￣rs
This column belongs

1うminute talk once a week without remuneration, Or

to our readers, a.nd is their

even ‑just give Benediction‑nO One is a.sked to do

OPPOrtunity for express‑

SOmething for no血ing except musicia.ns・ The saIaries

1ng their views. The fol‑

they pay to most organists are misera.ble and you knowi

lowing letter is vehement

iトSO the reason血e Ca.tholic Church has such poor

aLnd somewhat indignant

music a.nd will continue to have it can be laid at the

in regard to the musical

door of the clergy‑Why should an educated musician

apathy of many a.mong

WaSte his time‑We are interested in ma.king a decent

the dergy; but we do not

living the same a.s any other professional person. I,ve

feel chat we have the right

been in the business too many years now to change my

to silence the voice of the

life, but I wouldn

laity to the point that the

this work as a livelihood, and just remember we are

t let anyone I could influence go into

PrleStS neVer become conscious of their plight. Those

WOrking for a. 1iving‑We don

who might object to a.n open indictment, Should re‑

a.nd glory of God in our minds as religious are sup‑

member that it is wrong to abuse the docility of the

POSed to ha‑Ve. At times your maga.zine gets a bit on

flock. If there is in these lines an o任ense, there is a.lso

the ̀Polly Anna.

a needed lesson; a.nd the lesson should prevail in this

che best possible motives. Maybe you are some one

column, the column of血e rea.der∴

from another world such a.s is Father ‑, Who ha.s

I received your notice tha.t my subscription ha.s

t ha.ve luSt the honor

side everi though I know you have

Cha.rge of the music at ‑ Seminary. I hope they

been discontinued and it ha.s been on my mind to write

alwa.ys keep him there, he is a saint, a.nd I

and ask how much I owed on ba.ck numbers, but I

have him disillusioned with the materialism he

hesitated to write lest my pen atta.in血e well‑known

in parish work. I think you,d find a. rich field if you

sharpness of the feminine tongue‑but you asked for
it‑SO‑yOur magaZine is a.1l the help you claim it to

Published a magazine which would endeavor to educate
the clergy into apprecia.ting music and musicians‑

be, but I wish for about a yea.r you editors and 99%

Sねrt right out in the seminary and maybe 2うyears

of the pa.stors would be forced to take a.n organist

from now we

s

Place instead of being a. pa.stor. I am an organist in
one of the la.rgest churches in Chicago・ I
twenty‑five years, experience

ve had over

have a Bachelor

s Degree

d hate to

d find

d get some place with Church Music・

My pa.stor takes in about対OO,000 a year and spent
la.st year 82,96う.93 on music, #,900 on Janitors, #320
on Household help・ Do you wonder I

m bumed up‑

and I suppose one might call me a successful musician,

and I know there a.re dozens and dozens of like ca.ses

as I ha.ve one of the finest mixed choirs in Chica.go.

in Chicago: Well) that

NoV, I would like to have an all male choir‑I,d like

my subscription and send me a statement for what I

s o任my chest. Please continue

to do the proper every Sunday‑and a.1l the liturgical
services‑but it simply cannot be done unless one has
Pa.id singers‑and 99% of the pa.stors won

t spend

the money‑they can spend thousands for anything

謹謹蒜霊芸豊缶詰嘉島

Seタ諦肋e所al嘱′0γld杭e53

わ

fhe

卿′ide印γead

事γ肋〆o桝oI fhe decaγ OI 3àγed m鳩ic・

or to the fatal in鯖uence exercised on sacred
give血eir time gra.tis‑I have severa.1 men in my choir
whom I

ve had for 13 years but, they are business men,

married men, etC., a.nd one can

t expect them to glVe

up the required time for a.1l the necessary practice. I
have often said to my pa.stor and other clergymen that
you wouldn

t dare ask some prleSt tO COme and give a

art by profanとand theatrical art, Or tO the

Pleasure that music directly produces, fnd
that is not always easily contained within the
right limits,
Pqge 3i
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owe you for血e pa.st; maybe if I get to Hea.ven I can

present setting. I use it as a supplement in tea.ching

Gregoria.n Chant to our Novices and Postulants.

use the knowledge with the celestial choirs.

M. G., alicago, Ill.

=We have had a change of Pastors) and I think I

Without being lnSlnCere to fomer editors of the
Cae訪a, I think that the present editor understa.nds

Can See Why the chant is sIow to be accepted. It seems

most adequa.tely the needs of choir directors a.nd music

we don

t meet with the cooperation from all Priests

tea.chers. It is most encoura.glng to know in our pro‑

like we should・ This proves my own point‑血e whole

fession when we are pr a.re not doing things a.s the

thing should be done on a. Di∝eSan Wide basis, With

Church wishes them to be done. The Cacc訪a is not

a Priest a.s Dean of Organists and with the Bishop

s

sa.nction and approval・ Every Church will then be

a.fraid to take this stand for which reason I sincerel)
respect

her.

s.

M読

spiritually obliged to confom and I think血ey would

‑the trouble is‑nO interest; (so we,ll genera.te some) ;
no knowledge, (so we

ll try to ha.ve some provided).

αLet me take this occasion a.lsQ to COngratulate you

for your wonderful work done in a.nd through Cac̀ilia・

A Degree in Music is useless if not a.pplied in the

I am most sincere when I sa.y tha‑t I Iook forwa.rd to

right mamer; perSOnaLl feelings and friendships should

ea.ch copy with utmost interest. Your enthusiasm for

not push an a.ccomplished musicia.n ahead at the ex‑

the correct a.nd beautiful things of Church Music is

PenSe Of sacred music. The玩tlest MusiciaLnS in a

so much needed, and is evident in ea.ch issue. Best

Diocese ca.n be (and must feel they are) a.s much a

wishes. for continued success.

Part Of this tremendous undertaking as the Ca.thedral
choir; I feel this can only be done as Caecilia sa.ys, in
orga.niza.tion with助dy behind it.

Mrs. H. D., SaginaW, Mich.

F. J. G., St・ Ma.rys, Kan・
I like the′Caecilia a.s she is now, there is life in it

and instruction. The readers certainly get much for
the sma.1l cost of a subscription.

B.A.L

RECENTLY, THE MAI」 BROUGHT IN

I would not be without Caecilia for it really and

numerous manifestations of good will・ Their direct‑

ness speaks for血em, and dispenses us from further

truly expresses the interest and promotion of Church

commenting・ However, let it be known tha.t these

commenda.tio鵬do not find the ̲Editorial Sta任indif‑
ferent. We read血em with gleeful avidity, and often‑

times rea.d them over again that we ma.y not miss a.ny‑
thing of their contents・ These sympa.thetic words
gra.dua.11y strengヰen in us the unassa.ilable conviction

Gregorian Hig帖ghts
(αわ高地ed加桝♪age劫
ever, that its pattem is more emphatic from the start

and is proIonged towards a temporary repose, illustrat‑

tha.t血e mission of Cacc紡a in the field of Ca.tholic

ing the word Dominu∫ Wi血an exceptional breadth.

action is a. vita.l one. When these words come, We do

Section A2 is a contrast both in the energy of its

not mind so much the strange indi舵rence of a few

intonation§ and its broad ascending unto the word

PeOPle who seem to think that their paylng a nOmina.1
fee for a subscription is a fa.vor excelling the tre‑

dominant of the mode. Section B l retums, With ex‑

bcわignitatem, ending in the classical wa.y on the

mendous work which this Review demands. We do not

panded contours, tO the motive and to the enlarging

even mind the expressions of incidental uncouthness

procedure of section A l; We COuld ca.1l this phrase a

which we readily a.ccept from people who are expected

modified repetititon, Which finds its natural repose in

to possess a finer appreciation・ To our rea‑1 friends,

the calm ending of section B 2

we extend oul most sincere thanks for theif Christian

肋m. Admire among ma.ny other qualities in this

cha.rity. Beca.use of their coopera‑tion, We are reCOnCiled

ノmelody the perfect ease in building up a lyrical empha‑

with the certitude thatバone is血e sower and another

sis over a subdued initial design; then the emotive

the ha.rvester.,, Three years of incessant labor in the

power which results from the elegance of the form.

musical vineyard ha.ve convinced us tha.t sowmg alone

And when you a.pply the text, a.fter the practice of a

can be our lot. But it is a joy to sow in the company

broad vocalise, a definite feeling of spiritual fertility

of so many staunch friends of Cae訪a・
寝This gives me the opportunity a.lso

will haunt you・/ Imaglne nOW this song a.t the very

tO eXPreSS my

deepest a.pprecia.tion for the Cac訪a Magazine in its

Poge 32

on the words fγ妬

m

time Christ comes into our souls to grow therein the

seed of His salvation.
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music, and. it is a ̀mora.le builder

for me too. Now

another thing, I wish I could pla.ce the Caccilia into
every Pa.stor

s

muSic tea.cher,s hand・ I thirlk it is血e

READ TH寒S

gfea.test paper and there is not a line in it I don,t read.

★

I have my oyn persona.l copy and won,t give it to the
library because I ha.vi all kinds of things underlined,
written in the margln,・ etC・タfor easy reference. Yes

I

have indexed each article糾d refer to it offen and
often.,,

.

、

We are grateIul to those subscribers who
bore with patience the inevitable irregu‑
larities which resulted from the transfer
of ±he circulation department from Boston
to st. Louis, Åfter much hard work, this

S. I., Fort Smith, Ark.
偉Absolutely, I cann6t a任crd to miss a. single issue

OI宣ice is now emerging into a perfect

orgonization, and all records are clear as
well as up‑tO‑date. In order to avoid un‑

of Caec巌, a.nd just as Iong as the magazine is as fine

necessarY delay or anY COmPlication′ let

as it now is

all our friends remember that:

ProVided I am still alive, I will rema.in

on your mailing list.,,

S. M. P., Phoenix, Ariz.
召Continue in your good work. Your seed is falling

on JOme fertile ground and, like the mustard seed of
the parable, Will grow and prosper and becomらa
mighty tree.

generous sponsors of Caecilia・ have trans‑

ferred to St. Louis( all business related to the
Review. That means:
2。 St. Louis is the seat of both the Editorial

Of重ice and of the circulc#ion departmenし
3. Therefore. all business conceming CÅECILIÅ

T/Sgt. W. R・ M., Overseas.
αIf one small voice in a far二o任country is of any

mora.l value, I should like to a.dd mine to血e many
which must組ood your mails. I a.dmire your fine c調Sa‑d‑

mg SPlrlt

l. Since Jc[nuarY. 1944, McLaughlin & ReillY, the

and only wish I were able to partlCIPa.te

muSt be handled through the St. Louis OIIice・

In particulaÌ:

application for a new subscription
renewal oI subscription
paYment Of subscription
claims for irregularities
advertising matter
information and publicity

more fully in the work of restormg the Chant to our
4。 More than once, Subscribers have been the

cause of delays or irregulonities in delivery,

T/Sgt・ W・ R. M., Overse:S.
Your articles in the Cacc訪a aLre Still provmg to

either for having sen=heir requests to Boston
or for not giving, despite our manY reminders,
their complete address including the postal

be a source of grea.t interest and inspira.tion. Keep up
We assure YOu again that we shal=eave nothing

the good work.

S. M. S., St. Louis, Mo.
̀̀I do not wa.nt to miss anything appearlng ln yOur
splendid publication・ Kindly ̀relay

that to your most

undone in order to make the service o宣CAECILIÅ

friendly as well as perfect. Your cooperation cmd
YOur COurteSy are mOSt aPPreCiated.

THE EDITORIÅL OFFICE

zealous editor.,,

M. B., San Mate6, Calif.
αI find every lSSue Very PrOfitable a.s well as en]Oy‑

able and am sure that the forthcoming ones wi11 be
the same.,,

・ The deγOfional〆高α〆aγi5肋OI〆o桝5クeγ30"3
hindeγ5タ卿γe fhan ′0脚e ̀軍事01id reloγ肋.

M. L., Hamtramck, Mich.
雄Through a generous benefactor we were privileged

or finally to the many prejudices on the mat・

to receive your esteemed magazine Cac訪a for two

terタSO lightly introduced and so tenaciously

yea.rs. We have fallen in love with it since and ea.gerly

maintained even among responsible and pious

look forwa.rd to ea.ch copy.

T. J. F., Allahabad, N. India.
質We do want to continue to be a friend of this

inspiring paper and hope many others feel血e same.,,
S. M. P., O
[α高郷ed o"鋤ge 35]

Fallon, Mo.

PerSOnS) the fact remains that there is a gen・

eral tendency to deviate from the right rule〉

prescribed by the end for which art is ad‑
mitted to the service of public worship and

which is set forth very clearly
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OUCS[ONS AN) ANSW〔聡
By GγegOγy H

gle, O. J・ B.

T方かeルa∫ a dèγee
mαnio in Latin,訪Ie t方e people aγe γeCeiγing Ho与

i∫∫雄d in 1936 bγ t方e
Sacγed Congγegation of
Rite∫ tO t方e萌èt t方at t方̀

Commc,nio綿。, 4 Hig掴宛∫∫?,,
A.‑It is absolutely forbidden.二During Low Ma.ss

Singing in血e vemaculaLr is permitted・

BENEDICTUS m"∫t
be ∫〃ng 4teγ t方e Eleγa・

tion at Ma5∫..Tんi∫ ∫eem∫

Hig方Ma∫∫読。ddition ,0

5揮方a mi∫t衣e. Doe∫綿Ot

Commo綿?

t方e夕γタe∫t ∫γ bot五〇・
get方eγ?

A.鵜On December
16,

αI∫ it pcγmi∫∫iblc ,o Jmg mγ m壷4t 。 Rcq

1909,

the

Sa.cred

Con.

icm

方e pγC∫Cγibed PγOpCγ and

A.‑It is not pemissible.
∫ome pγie∫t∫ i毒5t t方at ′方e oγganクlaγ a佃neγal

maγC方訪en訪e Celebγant柳′a彼∫ do卿ノn t方e centeγ ai∫le

gregation of Rites deciきed tha.t th。 BENEDICTUS

to meet ′方e ̀0γ〆e and again訪en‑tんe ̀0γp5e i∫ Caγγied

WAS TO BE SUNG AFTER THE ELEVA̲

Out foγ b〃γia信=方i∫ peγmi∫5ible?,,

TION, aS PreSCribed in the CAEREMONIALE
EPISCOPORUM? Book 2, Chapter 8.‑Look up
May issue of Cacci/i4, 1943) Page l13, Wher? this
question ha.s been discussed at length.‑Since 1909

other Roman decisions have insisted on the observance
Of this rule. In order to remove all d。ubts th。 Sa.red

Congregation of Rites has ordered tha.t in a.11 futur。

editions of the Roma.n Gradual the following Rubric
be inserted:鵜No. 7・ αWhen the Preface is finished,
the choir goes on with the Sanctus, etC・, but exclusive

Of the Benedic初g

A.‑For the in‑gOmg PrOCeision the脇∫CγCγC∴a.nd

the品bγCnitc ha.s been provided by Holy Mふher

Church, a.nd for the out‑gOmg ProCeSSion, the Jn
Paγadi鋤m and the Bcncdictu∫ WOuld suggest them‑

Selves.‑In certain dioceses these rules are stricdy en‑
forced, and the people have long desisted from dictat‑
1ng tO the orga.nist what kind of pieces he should play.

Unfortunately there still a.re places where free‑lance‑
Orga.nists profane the sa.cred instrument by playing
frivoIous music.

i γCnit・珊en on萱y is the Eleva‑

tion of the Blessed Sacrament. Meanwhile the choir

W方at abou=方e pγaCtìe O声方anting one Kγγie a∫

is silent a.nd a.dores with the rest. After the Elevation

mitten aわd t方eわγeα初g t卯Kγγie∫ On a ∫tγaigんt tonち

the choir sings Bcnedic初g諦γenil・ This Rubric is to

and 4l∫0 γCCi/ing cγCγγ Ot方cγ ∫entenCe O巨んe Gloγidr dnd

be observed in solemn High Ma.ss and in the脇∬a

Cγedo, duγing柳′Ce良品γ Hig方Ma5∫C∫, beca郷e J方cγ

Cm佃t4, iffeSPeCtive of the kind of music

m妨t be oγeγ in one‑んa揮o研?

Gregoria.n or

POlyphonic; the Requiem Masses are likewise included
in this Rubric.,,

A・一Such recitation is permissible in the Kyγic and

Gloγia, but not in血e Cγedo, Which must always be

W方at do γO構t方in夫of方aγing oγgan int訪de∫

dW読g庇Caわoわof訪c施∫∫?脇at dbo

t complete

Sung ln ltS entirety.
Ho"′ aγC訪c P∫alm∫ 5男ng 。t Comクline? Do訪c

∫ilence, 。nd 4aγing all ∫t。nd? 4γC t方cγC dny γ読∫

訪anteγ‥ing a∫ faγ a∫訪e a5Ieγ巌(掌) at庇middle

aboIIt ′方i∫?,,

A.‑On fdstive days and Sundays the organ plays
reverently and softly; during Advent and Lent and at
Requiems the organ is silent. In either ca.se血e choir

kneels down a.nd adores with the faithful below.
I∫ it pcγmi∫∫ible

o mg a P∫alm ;n ,方e γeγmCWlaγ

伍g初) 4,cγ t方c Ji綿giわg o白方c GγegOγian Com‑
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Of tんe γeγ5e, and t方e alteγmte gγOup 5ing tんe laft方alf
Of tんe γeγ∫e?

,

A・一The first group smgS One COmPlete verse and
the second group slngS the next complete verse・

W方en訪わting ̀fal∫O boγdonち
ment∫ aIe u∫ed?,,

訪o∫e aγγange‑

NOVEMBER. 1944
A.一In血e
the hea.ding

W杭c L亙
Compline

pa.ge 43, yOu find under

Reade「s

Comments

the following a.nnouncement :
(α"高調ed万om pagぐ33)

Singeriberger, J. : Vatican chant with falsobordoni :

召I intend to remain a, friend of Cae訪ia which

a) for two equal or three or four mixed voices; b)

works so ha.rd and so well for a very good cause a.gaLlnSt

‑On the sane page

‑old routine, aPathy, COmPlacency, etC. The占eStOra.tion

悪霊票宝霊s Ye龍三1曇誓書

into the Catholic Church of the grea.t treasury of the

Fischer & Bro., New Yock, Or from McLanghlin &
Reilly Co., Boston, Mass.)

Caecilia is fighting a very good fight for the recovery

for four male or female voices.

By falsobordoni are designated harmonic pa.ttems

most beautiful liturgical music is so much needed. The
of a lost heritage; the old ideals of earlier da.ys
Ca.tholic a.rt

When

Gregorian melodies and polyphonic music

to which altemate Psalm verses are sung in free rhythm.
were a. necessary part of life.タ,

存Do Jingeγ∫ eγeγ

LfC Bγageγ,∫ 0γgan. dγγaのgemCわt∫

J. R., Contra Costa, Calif・

αI watch with prayerful inter読your e任orts on

fbγ fo肌〆γt布わちin5eγ訪g柳′0γd∫ i請al′ fouγ γOice∫?
A.‑No; Brager

s ha.rmonizations are merely to

serve as harmonic support for the singers who render
the cha.nt in uriison・一This applies to all chant accom‑

pa.niments・ Any attempt to smg the four harmonic

behalf of the liturgical music. May血e day be not

far dista.nt when it will be universally appreciated a.nd
adopted.

M. M., Rea.ding, Ohio.
召I

wish

to

congratulate

you

on

the

wonderful

Parts WOuld be disa.strous.
PIca∫e

amC d gOOd,初uγgical col′cctio綿o声や

strides Caecilia is making. Deo Gra.tias!

S. C., Minneapolis, Minn.
クlemeわtoヮ0解γtOγie∫ and Comm

nion ant研on∫,

motet∫, etC., foγ all ∫ea∫On5 0f t方e γeaγ; foγ male γ0・ìe∫

iわfouγ夕aγt∫・

A.二Kindly look up

W杭c Li∫ち

page 61. Now一

語競筈芦着電露語靖語意盈
Street, New Yock) ・‑In order to m空a good choice

state to the publisher whether your slngerS are.gOOd

readers or whether they are beginners.

Chiming.the Coming Peace
Perciva.1 Price,血e Carilloneur and Professor of

Composition of血e University of Michiga.n, has ・COm‑

posed two Rhapsodies for la.nge a.nd small ca.rillons.
They are pla.nned especially for perfomance on caril‑
lons throughout the world on Amistice Da.y・ These

αW方at 4bo初plaγ読g oγga信ntcγl毒e∫ ,方γOug方o諦

H嬉んMa∫∫?

two nunbers are receiving a widespread welcome
throughout the country, and deserve our sympathetic

A・‑On Sundays and Fea.sts you are to pla.y prel‑

a.ttention・ They are well made, and would be useful

udes and postludes to crea.te a festive atmosphere.

(if th。re a.re nO bells) to a.1l who wa.nt to tr; them at

The interludes have the purpose to飢in the vacancies

lea.st on their organ or tower‑Chimes. They may be

with reverent stra.ins, Ca.lcula.ted to connect the di任erent

obta.ined from血e SchooI of Music, a.t Ann A血or,

musica.1 parts of the sa.cred liturgy.

M ichigan.

During Advent, Lent

and Requiem Masses the

organ is played in support of the singing on(γ・

I∫∴方eγe anγ time訪eわt方e O ∫a初aγi∫ befoγe
Benediction∴̀匂mOt be γeplàed bγ anOt方eγ ∫acγa‑
mentalんγm Oγ mOtet?

Tγ〃e g読da"Ce i事ab〃nda綿flγ Io桝nd読書he

′bγOad la掴肩書he痢d訪れoI庇Ch肌h・

in the ecClesiastical Canons, in the Ordinances

The O ∫a/utaγi∫ ha.s at no time been prescribed as

of the General and Provincial Councils, in the

an openlng number for Sa.cramenta.1 Benediction. By
some kind of popula.r consensus

however, it has been

considered a. most ideal fom of greeting; but with
equal right you may choose from the O航ce of Coγ印
C方γi∫ti any antiphon, reSPOnSOry Or hymn.

prescriptions which have at various times
emanated from the Sacred Roman Congrega‑
tions, and from Our Predecessors the Sov・
ereign Pontiff§・
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CAECILIA

Engaged as Ihey now a「e in †he Yery aC†ive work
of Ihe Fa書l看SeaSOn

Organ王sts l○○k forward to the c○ming season

of Christmas

tec[Chers are plaming h01iday‑PrOgramS

McLAUGHLIN

&

RE漢LLY C0.

45 Franklin §†ree†, Bos十on IO, Mass.

With their impIOVed facilities in their new store assure Y。u
Of promp上servICe and tireless courtesy. Åsk for their ca上a‑

logues and order YOur muSic early.

New Pub!ica†ions o「 Rep「in†s in Prepara†ion
(ReadY in the Fc[11)
HYMN COLL岳CTIONS

1391 ST. ANDREWS HYMNAI. . . . .

. . For TTBB Vcs.

Philip Kreckel

1393

. . Unison . , .

Cardinal O

. . Unison . . .

Årr. bY E. C, Currie

1367

1370

HOLY

CROSS

HYMNAL

.

.

.

.

TW電NTY OLD IRISH HYMN TUNES

MISSA

MASS因S

たT IN冒ERRA PAX′′

.

1371
1385

(First American Mass上
MISSA PRO PAC重. . . :
MASS.

.

.

,

.

̲

̲

‑

Connell

.

SÅTB

.

Å. Gretchanino縄

.

. . 2Vcs. . . .

̲

.

.

STB

Jos. J. McGrath
BYrd‑Monzetti

.

MOT岳T COLI。岳CTIONS
l188

1366

S岳CUNDÅ

ANTHOI.OG重AVOCAL賞S

.

.

3

EqualVcs‥

.

LITURGICÅLTHR離‑PARTMOT軸COLL . . . ・ ‥

.

.

.

.

Ravonello

… . Reilly

G紅GORIAN CHANT
780

LIBE青us皿LIS (new printing)
G随GORIAN CHÅNT臆CORDINGS (Benedictine Monks of St. Benoiトdu‑Lac)
ACCOMPANIM岳NTS TO THE PROP蛾OF THE TIM量. . . . . . Åchille

Bragers

(two volumes)
RULES FOR THE INT蛾P髄TAT量ON OF G臆GORIAN CHANT . . . Desrocquettes
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点引潮油問晒︑

